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The Pos t-Ame rikan i s  a worker c on­
trol led col lective that puts out thi s  
pape r .  I f  you ' d l ike to he lp, give 
a l l  stories and t ips for stories, 
wh i ch you c an mai l to our o f fice . The 
de adl ine for next i s s ue is Sept . 24. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
us a call and leave your name with our 
wonde r ful answer ing machine . Then 
we'l l c all you back and give you the 
rap about the Po s t .  You s tart work at 
nothing pe r hour and s tay there . 
Eve ryone is pai d the s ame. Ego 
gra t i f i cation and good k arma are the 
fringe bene f i t s . 
De cis ions are made colle ctively by 
s t a f f  members at o ur regular meet ings . 
Al l workers have an equa l voi ce . The 
Pos t has no edito r  or hierarch i cal 
structure, s o  quit c al ling up and 
ask ing who's in charge . Ain ' t  nobody 
in charge . 
Anybody who reads this paper c an te l l  
the type o f  s tu f f  w e  print . Al l 
worthwhile material is we l c ome . We 
try to choose articles that are time ly, 
relevant, informative, and not avail­
able in other loca l me dia . We wi l l  
not print anything rac i s t, sexist or 
age i s t . 
·Mo s t  of our mate rial and inspi ration 
for mate rial c ome s from the community . 
We encourage you, the reader, to 
become more than a re ade r .  We welcome 
We l ike to print your letters . Try to 
be brie f .  I f  you write a short 
ab usive letter, it's l ikely to get in 
print . But long abus ive lette rs, 
e spe c i a l ly ones that set forth i deas 
you c an re ad in Time magaz ine every 
week, are not likely to get printe d .  
Long, b r i l l i antly wri tten, non-abus ive 
letters may, i f  we see f i t, be printed 
as artic le s. 
I f  you ' d  like to come work on 
and/or come to mee t ings, c al l  
828-7232. You can also reach 
828-6885. 
the Pos t  
u s  at 
folks at 
You c an make bread hawking the Pos t- -
15¢ a copy, except f o r  the first 50 
copie s, on wh ich you make on ly 10¢ a 
copy . Cal l us at 828-7232. 
Mai l, which we mo re than we lcome, 
should be sent to : Post-Ame rikan, 
PO Box 3452, B l oomington IL 61701. 
Be sure you te l l  us i f  you don't want 
your letter printed! Othe rwise, i t ' s  
l ikely to end up on our letters page� 
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goo() nambeus 
Alcohol i cs Anonymous 828-5049 
Ame ri can Civi l Liberties Union 454-1787 
CETA 827-4026 
Cl are House ( C atho l i c  Worke rs ) 828-4035 
Community for Soc i a l  Ac tion 452-4867 
Conne ction House 829-5711 
Counte ring Dome stic Violen ce ( PATH) 
827-4005 
Dept . o f  Chi ldren and Fami ly Services 
828-0022 
Dept . o f  Health, Educ ation & We l fare 
( So c i a l  Security Admin . )  829-9436 
Dept . of Mental Heal th 828-4311 
Draft c oun s e l ing 452-5046, 828-4035 
Gay Action/Awarene s s  Union of McLean 
County 452-5852 
Gay People ' s  A l l i ance ( I SU) 828-9085 
HELP ( t ransportation for handic apped & 
senio r c i tizens ) 828-8301 
I l l i nois Lawyer Re ferral Se rvice 
800-252-8916 
Kale i doscope 828-7346 
McLean County Health Dept 829-3363 
Mob i le Mea l s  ( for shut- ins ) 828-8301 
Nat ional Health Care Se rvi ces ( abortion 
assis tance in Peoria) 691-9073 
Nationa l Runaway Swi t chboard 800-621-
4000; in I l l inoi s 800-972-6004 
Occ upational Devel opment Center 
828-7324 
PATH ( Personal As s i s tance Telephone 
Help) 827-4005 
P arents Anonymous 827-4005 ( PATH ) 
P l anned P arenthood 827-8025 
Post-Amerikan 828-7232 
Prai rie S tate Legal Service s 827-5021 
Pro j e c t  Oz 827-0377 
P ub l i c  Aid, -McLean County 827-4621 
Rape Cri s i s  Line 827-4005 ( PATH )  
Sma l l  Change s Books tore 829-6223 
S unnys i de Nei ghborhood Center 827-5428 
Te leCare 828-8301 
Unempl oyment Compensat ion/ Job Service 
827-6237 
Uni ted F armworkers Support Group 
452-5046 
Women ' s  Swi tchboa rd 800-927-5404 
BLOOMINGTON 
Amtrak s tation, 1200 W .  Front 
The Back Porch, 402� N .  Main 
B i as i ' s  Drugstore, 217 N .  Main 
Bus Depot, 523 N .  Eas t  
Common Ground, 516 N .  Main 
Discount Den, 207 N. Main 
Gene ' s Ori ve- .in, 1019 S .  Main 
Haag Drugs tore, 509 w. Washington 
K-Mart, at parking lot entrance o f f  
o f  Emp i re 
Kroge r ' s, 1110 E .  Oak land 
Last P age, 416 N .  Main 
L aw & Ju stice C enter, We s t  Fron t  
Main and Front, southwes t  corner 
Main and Washington, northeast corner 
Medusa's Adult Wo rld, 420 N .  ·Madison 
Me l-0-Cream Doughnuts, 901 N .  Main 
Mike ' s  Market, 1013 N .  Park 
Mr. Donut, 1310 E .  Emp i re 
My P lace, 424 N .  Maio 
P antagraph ( in front.o f  bui lding ) ,  
301 W .  Washington 
The P ark Store, Wood and Al lin 
Red Fox, 918 w. Market 
Sma ll Changes Books tore, 409A N .  Main 
S teak n Shake, Locust and C l inton 
U . S .  Post O f f i ce ,  1511 E. Empire ( at 
exi t )  
U . S .  Post O f fi ce, Center and Monroe 
Wash House, 609 N .  C l inton 
Washington & C l inton, so utheas t c orner 
NORMAL 
Alamo I I ,  319 North ( in f ront ) 
B l ue Dah l i a, 121 E .  Beaufort 
Bowl ing & B i l l i ards Center, ISU 
Cage, I SU University Union 
Dairy Queen, 1110 s. Main 
Dras t i c  P la s t i c  Re cords, 115 North 
E i sner ' s, Eas t Col lege & Towanda ( at 
Col lege entrance ) 
Gallery I I I, 111 E .  Beaufort ( in fron t )  
Midstate Truck P laza, U.S . 51 north 
Mothe r Murphy ' s, 111� North 
North & B roadway, southe as t corner 
O l d  Main Books tore, 207 s. Main 
Record Service, Watte rson P l ace 
Redb i rd IGA, 301 S .  Main 
Upper �ut, 318 Kingsley 
Whi te Hen P antry, 207 B roadway ( in 
f ront )  
OUTTA TOWN 
Urbana, Hori zon Bookstore, 517 s. 
,Poodwin 
Bla ckburn Co llege Bo o kstore, 
Carlinville, Illino i s  
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R ec o rd revi ew 
L ively s o ngs of wom e n  and pol i tic s  
I t's been a b ad d ay at the record 
s tore . 
I've j us t  received my f i f th reques t  
for the theme song from " End less 
Love . "  Another person i s  trying to 
sell me albums that look as i f  they 
have been trampled on by f l amenco 
dancer s .  A sex i s t  salesman has 
f inally left . Need ing something to 
l i f t  my sp iri ts, I reach for Kr i s ten 
Lems' album, .!.!! the Out Door . 
This album has been p artic ularly help­
ful in getting me through some of my 
mos t  trying d ays . The t itle cut i s  
e spec i a l ly bene fic i al .  I t  reminds me 
that I s houldn't c are i f  people ge t 
the idea that I am somehow d i f ferent 
from them . As a matter o f  f ac t, 
be ing d i f ferent c an usually be a 
relief, as the song j oyously points 
out . 
" D ays o f  the Theocr acy, "  wr i tten in 
1979, is dep re s s ingly accurate these 
days, as the Moron Maj o r i ty tr ies to 
control our l ive s . Though wri tten in 
a humorous ve in, the song's imp l ic a­
tions make the daily irritations o f  
work seem much less s igni f i c ant . 
Kri s ten rem inds us that we have to 
s top the se peop le now or our freedom 
may become a thing o f  the pas t .  
" How N i c e "  reminds heterosexuals how 
fortunate they are in be ing able to 
d i sp l ay the i r  a f fec tion in p ub l ic 
w ithout attracting hos t i l i ty, a right 
that is den ied to lesbians and gay 
men . I t  is an inj ustice that c annot 
be ignored .  
" Too C he ap To Meter " ( the t itle taken 
from an Atomic Energy C ommi s s ion quote 
say ing nuc lear power wou l d  be "too 
c he ap to me ter " )  is Kr i s te n ' s  ant i­
n uke song that urges us to " s top 
nukes be fore they s top us al l . "  
"Rosa P arks," wr i tten by Dee Werner 
for the woman who began the Southern 
bus boyco tt in 1954, was recorded l ive 
at the 1978 NOW convention in Washing­
ton, D . C .  I t  serve s  a s  a rousing 
f inale for the record . 
Mus ic al ly, the s ty l e s  range from 
acoustic ballad s  and folk to c alypso 
and marc h time . B e s ides s inging, 
p l ay ing guitar, p i ano and b a s s, Kris­
ten a l so p l ays harp s icord, a l to re­
c order, and bass shakers . 
I f  you are feel ing low, g ive a l i sten 
to thi s album .  Maybe things won ' t  
seem so b ad .  
(Kr i s ten's albums are ava i l able at 
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Pos t Note : I n  July, the Diablo C anyon 
Nuc lear F ac i l i ty near S an Luis Ob i spo, 
C a l i fornia, was granted a low power 
l icense by the l\tomic S afety L i censing 
B oard . T he Nuclear Regula tory C ommi­
s s ion (NRC ) mu s t  s t i l l  make a dec i s ion 
abo ut the pl ant's " security . " When 
the .NRC g ives the f inal go- ahead--a 
dec is ion that is expected any t ime now 
- - a  mas s ive nonviolent b lockade o f  the 
f ac i l ity wil l be immed iately c al led 
by the Abalone All i ance and anti­
nuc lear groups ac ro s s  the c ountry . 
T he fol lowing artic le exp l ains the 
background and reasons for the " S top 
Diablo ! " blockade . 
***** ***** 
I n  the fall of 1966 the P ac i f ic Gas 
and Elec tric Company (PG&E ) , the 
nation's second l arge s t  privately 
owned uti l i ty, announced p l ans to 
build a nuc lea� power p l an t .  T he 
p l ans c al led for two reac tors o f  
1 0 0 0  megawa tts eac h, with s u f f ic ient 
room to build four more reac tors at 
some l·ater date . 
T he s i te was to be 1 2  miles southwe s t  
o f  S an Luis Ob ispo, a t  Diablo C anyon, 
a be auti f ul end previou s ly unspo iled 
point on the Rac i f ic Ocean coastl ine . 
I t  is also 2 . 5  miles f rom the S an 
S imeon-Hosgr i faul t zone, whic h could 
have an earthquake 8 to 1 0  time s 
s tronger than the p l ant was des igned 
to withs tand . 
The or iginal estimate for the c o s t  o f  
the p l an t  was $ 350 mill ion, but i t  has 
risen to approximate ly $ 2  b i l l ion--a 
400% overrun . PG&E c l aims it i s  los ing 
$ 2 . 4  mill ion a day as long as the 
p l ant remains idle . The g igantic 
s emi-pub l ic utility mu s t  see this 
f ac i l i ty go " on l ine " i f  i t  i s  to pass 
on these costs to the ratepayer s .  
Gre at damage 
Exc e s s ive amounts o f  copper were d i s­
c harged into D i ablo C ove in 1974 
d ur ing the te s ting o f  the c oo l in:J 
sys tem o f  Unit 1 .  Great d amage was 
done to the eco- sys tem, inc l ud ing the 
k i l l ing of thous and s o f  abalone . 
Operation o f  the plant would dump warm 
wa ter b ac k  into the oc ean . No one 
knows j u s t  what damage this would do 
to the del ic ate coas tal es tuary . 
As many C al i fornian s  began to see that 
the legal in tervention proc ess was 
long and c o s tly and b iased toward the 
nuc lear ind u s try, that the e lec toral 
process was too eas i ly manipulated by 
moneyed power s, and that the leg­
i s l ative proc e s s  could not f ight a 
p l an t  already under c on s tr uc t ion, 
the Abalone Al l i ance was born in 
June of 197 7 .  
Abalone All ianc e i s  a network o f  
grass-roots groups throughout C al i f­
orn ia ·that are committed to s topping 
nuc lear power through nonvio lent 
d irect ac tion and educ ation . I t s  
f i r s t  major ac t ion w a s  an occ up ation 
of the Diablo C anyon s i te Aug . 7, 
1 97 7 .  Forty- seven people were 
arres ted, and 1500 more attended a 
s upport rally . 
Ci vi I di so bed i e n c e 
Another act o f  c ivil d i sobed ience 
was sponsored by the Abalone All iance 
on Aug . 6- 7 ,  1978, whic h drew 487 
occupiers and bl ockaders-- 1 0  times the 
number o f  the previous year . A day­
long rally drew 50 00 to the ne arby 
beac:1 . 
I n  early March o f  1979, the l ic ens­
ing of Diablo C anyon seemed imni.inent 
desp i te mass ive p ub l ic oppo s i tion . 
The Abalone All iance agreed unanimous­
ly to preven t  operation o f  the plan t  
b y  s taging a land and s e a  blockade 
when the l icense was granted by the 
NRC . At this point 3 0 00 people were 
commi tted to a blockade of the pl ant. 
Two weeks later, the acc ident at Three 
Mile I s land ( TMI ) c aused the level o f  
p ub l ic oppo s i tion to reach unprece­
dented heights . Mas s  r a l l ie s  were 
held on Apr i l  7 in S an Franc isco and 
Los Ange les, drawing over 3 0, 000 
people .  T he " S top Diablo" rally and 
al ternat ive ene rgy fair held in S an 
L u i s  Obi spo in J une brought over 
40, 0 0 0  together from all ac ross 
C al i forn ia and the we s t .  
Meanwh ile, PG&E felt the fallout o f  
TMI . F inal l icens ing was postponed 
for months as the NRC announced a 
moratorium on new plants and man­
dated review o f  exi s ting l icens ing 
proced ure s .  These delays meant the 
blockade was also postponed, and 
the Abalone All iance began to s h i f t  
its energ ies toward a proj ec t to con­
ver t  Diablo to non-nuc lear fuel and an 
e f fort to re-open hearings on Diablo . 
Continued promotion 
In spite o f  the delays and the serious 
douQts s urro und ing Diablo, the NRC has 
cont inued to promote, ra ther than reg­
ul ate, n uc lear power . The Los Ange les 
T ime s obta ined pr ivate memor anda wr it­
ten by the NRC s ta f f- -one indic ated 
NRC reluc tance to deny PG&E a l icense 
"because of the l arge f inanc ial loss 
involved and the severe imp ac t  s uc h  
ac tion would have o n  the nuc lear 
indus try . "  
At one point, the NRC tr ied to ge t the 
-u.s. Geo logical S u rvey to reduce its 
es timation of ear thquake danger, in 
order to s uppo r t  the NRC contention 
that the plant could wi ths tand l ikely 
ear thquake shock . The USGS d id not 
budge . 
Later, the s upposed regulatory body 
advised the u t i l i ty to apply for an 
interim low-power tes ting l icense, 
a maneuver des igned to turn the p l ant 
on grad ually and to counter pub l ic 
oppo s i tion . 
This past May, the Atomic S afety Lic­
ens ing Board (ASLB ) held the last 
hear ings on the Diablo nuke . B i l led 
as a publ ic hearing, no public te s t­
imony was allowed . " Exper t s "  held a 
debate.on tec hnic al i s sues l ike the 
emergency evac uation p l an and po s t­
TMI equ ipment safety . Discuss ion was 
c arefully s teered away from any con­
troversy that would have disrupted 
the hear ings . 
Never denied a license 
The hear ings were a meaningle s s  r i tual, 
fo r the ASLB and the NRC ( whic h runs 
the so-cal led S a fe ty Board ) have 
never denied a l ic ense to a nuc lear 
f ac i l i ty .  Several thousand people 
showed up to prote s t  the c al lous, un­
democratic n a ture of these hearings . 
conf u s ion and unc ertainty over the 
Diablo time l ine have plagued anti­
nuclear group s for months . This s i t­
ua tion o f ten makes the Abalone 
All iance appear to be m i s informed o r  
unable t o  s e t  definite date s  for 
Diablo ac tions . But the real i ty is 
that the NRC has released contra­
d i c tory information, o f ten c hanged 
the ir timetable, and sh own indica­
tions o f  being m i s in formed them­
selve s .  
Much work has gone into s topping 
Diablo--it i s  an unnec essary and 
unsafe fac i l i ty .  Legal interven­
tion and protests have delayed--but 
not s topped--Diablo . The Abalone 
All iance is i s s u ing a nat iona l call 
for help to s top the Diablo C anyon 
Nuc lear Power F ac i l i ty .  I t's a 
matter o f  s urvival . 
To help the Diablo blockade by making 
a f inanc ial contr ibution or adding 
your name to the endorsement o f  the 
ac tion, wr i te to Ac tion Communi ty 
Ag ainst Diablo C anyon, PO Box 693 ,  
S anta C r uz, C A  95061 . Ed uc at ional 
and s upport work c an also be done 
locally in conj unc tion with the 
Diablo ac t ion . Contac t the Prairie 
All iance at 8 29-9158 or 8 29-5195 .  • 
- -Thanx to the Phoenix and the Ac t ion 
C ommun i ty Against Diablo C anyon ( AC/DC ) 
and Women Opposed to Nuclear 
Tec hnology ( WONT ) . 
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Every year some 2 . 5  mi l l ion s tudents 
match wits w i th the Scholas tic 
Aptitude Test ( SAT), " Achievement " and 
" Advanced P l acement" te sts, admi s s i ons 
tes ts for l aw and medic al schools, the 
Graduate Record Exam (GRE) , and dozens 
of sma l ler exams . Mos t  o f  the se are 
written, s cored, and control led by the 
Education al Testing Servi ce (ETS) o f  
Prince ton, N . J .  
Las t year the Ralph Nader organ i z ation 
i s sued a repo rt, wri tten by Allan 
Nairn, that que s t ioned the mo s t  bas i c  
tene ts o f  the ETS sys tem . Entitled 
The Reign of ET S :  The Corporation That 
Make s !:12. Minds, the N ader report 
attacks the power and i n f l uence of ETS 
exams, cl aims they do not meas ure what 
ETS s ays they do, and c onclude s that 
the te s t s  are socia l ly biased . 
The power of ETS c an hardly be deni e d .  
The Education�l Te sting Service se l ls 
more te sts than Ford and Gene ral 
Moto rs, comb ined, s e l l  new c ar s  in the 
U . S . I t  has more than 5000 te s ting 
centers wor ldwide . 
Test s and more te st s 
ETS tes t s  eve rybody from toddlers 
applying to nursery s choo l s  to 
aspi ring CIA agents, s tockbrokers, 
Peace Corps volunteers, actuaries, 
gynecologi sts, and auto mechanics . 
Its exams i n f luence the chance to 
enter ove r  h a l f  of U.S . colleges, 75% 
of U . S .  graduate programs, 80% o f  
bus ine s s  schools, and 100% o f  law 
s chool s .  
Thes e  paper-and-penc i l  multiple - choice 
tes ts also i n f luence the opportun i ty 
to s e l l  ins urance in I ll inois, fight 
f i re o r  walk a po l i ce beat in Phi l a­
de lphia, become an o f fi ce r  o f  the 
Liberian Merchant Marine, practice l aw 
in 42 s tate s, or rece ive a schol arship 
from the State of Georgi a, Union 
Carbide, or the Brothe rhood of S team­
fi tte rs . 
Every year, ETS mul t iple- choi ce te s ts 
j udge 7 to 9 mi l l ion people who are 
t rying tb advance through thous ands of 
s chools and 50 dif ferent occ upations . 
Thriving also on mil lions of do l lars 
o f  government and foundation re search 
grants, ETS has become an $80-mi llion­
a-ye ar operat ion (i t's technically a 
non-pro f i t  organ i z at ion) . I ts head­
quarte rs are comfortably seated on a 
400- ac re e state with i ts own swimming 
pool, hote l, gol f c ourse, tenni s  
courts, and private l ake . ETS has its 
own z ip code . 
All p o w er, no validity 
Al l o f  thi s power and i n f l uence i s  
s cary enough in i ts own right . But i t  
becomes even s c arier- - an d  very dis­
turbing--when you find out that ETS 
exams do not me as ure what they c l aim 
to . Q\i!te s imply, ETS exams have 
almo s t  ti o  val idi ty in predicting 
s chol astic or profe s s ional c ompetence . 
Yet this kind of prediction i s  
pre c i s e ly what ETS tests are used for . 
The ETS exams used in admi s s ion 
dec i sions are known as " aptitude " 
tes t s . ETS c laims they measure " the 
c apacity or potenti al i ty of an 
individual for a parti cular kind o f  
behavior . "  ETS bulletins in form 
students that the tests reveal s uch 
qua lities as " the abi l i ty to under­
s tand what you re ad" or " certain 
mental abi l i ties re late d  to academic 
performance " or " analytical abi l ity " 
or " verbal and quanti-tative abi li ty . "  
bette r than chance for men and 2 . 9% 
for women . 
7� --The Law S chool Admi s s ion Te s t  ( LSAT) 
_,/. is only 5% acc urate in predicting who 
will graduate from l aw s chool; the 
Hogwash! The f acts j us t  don ' t  support 
s uch c la ims . 
For one thing, the i s s ue of whether 
ETS exams are " coachable" is no longe r 
an i s s ue-- coaching can and does improve 
ETS s cores (see adj oining s tory). 
This f act undermines the theory that 
SATs, GREs, e tc . ,  are " aptitude " tes ts 
--or even " achievement" tes ts, for 
that matte r-- s ince what the tes t s  
me as ure c an b e  s igni ficantly 
i n f luenced in a very short t ime 
through coaching . 
No better than dice 
Also, nume rous s tudies (several done· 
by ETS itself) show that the se stan­
dard i ze d  tes ts are l i ttle better than 
throwing dice in the i r  predictive 
value . Here are s ome of the particu­
lars about ETS " predictions'.' : 
- -The SAT performs about 12% better 
than chance in predicting f i rs t-year 
college grade s . And that ' s  the te s t ' s  
mos t  accurate fore cas t! 
- -The SAT is even worse in predi cting 
ac ademic pe rformance in l ate r years-­
only 3 or 4% bette r  than chance . 
--ETS ' s  own s tudie s  found that high 
s choo l  grade s alone are twi ce as good 
as SAT in pre dicting college grade s . 
Adding SAT s cores improves the 
accuracy only 3 or 4% . 
- - In predicting who will graduate f rom 
college, SAT scores are only 3 . 2% 
GRE has a s imi lar re cord in predicting 
who will get a Ph . D .  
- -Out s i de o f  school, ETS tes t  predic­
tion is no be t ter : one study of 10,000 
people found that the number of 
s igni ficant c orrel ations between te s t  
scores and occupational succe s s  " di d  
not exceed what woul d  b e  expe cted by 
chance . "  
So what? 
Now, you may be asking what ' s  s o  
important about SAT s cores, and the 
l ike, when col leges use both grade s  
and te s t  score s in. the i r  admi s s ions 
dec i s ions? And what d i f ference doe s 
i t  make anyway, s ince almo s t  anybody 
c an get admi tted to col lege these 
days ?  
F irst, tes t  s core s  are given clear 
primacy . In 19 76- 7 7, for instance, 
half o f  the applicants who e arned an 
A average through 4 years of col lege 
but s core d  be low 500 on the LSAT were 
re j e cted by e very law school they 
Can 
you 
• raise 
your 
SAT ?  
·�··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••a 
Evening the score 
Despite the enormous power i t  has ove r 
people's lives, ETS operated s in ce 1 9 4 7  
totally free f rom government s c rutiny 
or s upe rvi s i on .  People who paid to 
t ake the tes t s  we re pow erles s  to know 
how the que s tions were compi led, what 
the " right" answers were, or e ven i f  
the i r  s co re s  had been added up 
correctly . 
In 1980, New York S tate ' s  "Truth- in­
Testing" law changed all tha t .  The 
law contains three provi s i ons : 
1 .  Te s t  takers mus t be told how 
the i r  s core s will be computed an d how 
test s cores have been foun d  to 
corre late with s uch f actors as race, 
economi c class, and special coaching; 
2. Tes ting companies mus t f i l e  infor­
mation and s tudies on the vali dity of 
the exams with the o f f i ce o f  the s tate 
commi s s ioner of education, where i t's 
avai l able to rese arche rs, curious 
parents , stude nts, an d te ache rs; 
3. Thi rty days after the te s t ' s  
re s ul ts are in, the te s ter mus t fi le 
copies o f  the ques tions and answers ; 
and within 30 days o f  recei ving the 
results, a s tudent i s  entitled to a 
copy of his/her graded answer s hee t .  
This last provis i on, known a s  a " s un ­
s hine " provis ion, i s  the mos t  dramati c . 
I t  provoked ETS to let l oose upon 
e ve ry college p re s i dent and high 
s chool principal in New York a torrent 
of l ette rs , mai lgrams, telephone 
calls, and memos, a l l  threatening the 
s tate e ducat i on al system w ith dire 
consequences if the l aw were pas sed . 
ETS s a i d  mos t que s t i ons can ' t  be re­
used; many more ve rsions of each w i l l  
have to be created a t  a conside rable 
cos t .  It warned of increases in tes t  
fees by as much as 50% . This, they 
bit ingly added, wi l l  penal i ze poor 
people and mino rities ( a s  i f  ETS truly 
c ared about those groups). 
The hysterical reac tion o f  ETS to 
truth- in-te sting was actually qui te 
unde rs tandable . The l aw is not s imply 
a piece of consumer protec tion- - i t  is 
a cha llenge to the en tire tes ting 
system . 
The real threat to the test ing com­
panies from having to reve al the 
" c orrect" answers i s  not th at they 
wi l l  have to make up new ques tions 
e ach time . Rather, i t ' s that the 
tests wi l l  be s ubj ect to out s i de 
sc rutiny and evaluation for the fi rs t  
time . 
a nd social control 
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FALSE? ONL4' TIME 
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PERHAPS ... COULD BE ... 
MA4'BE .. I DOUBT Ii... 
DON'T COUNT ON IT... 
Relationship between SAT Average 
and Parental Income (1973-74) 
SAT Average Parents'  Mean Income 
750-800 $24,124 
700-749 21,980 
650-699 21,292 
600-649 20,330 
550-599 19,481 
500-549 18,824 
450-499 18,122 
400-449 17,387 
350-399 16,182 
300-349 14,355 
250-299 11, 428 
200-249 8,639 
Source: College Bound Seniors, 1973-74, 
Table 21, p. 27.  
D ata on the scores and incomes of 1977-78 
test takers indicate that the above rankings 
still hold firm . 
appl ied to . And despite ETS dis ­
c laimers that thei r  te s t  s cores have 
a " s tandard me as urement error" o f  30 
points in e i ther di rec t i on, schoo l s  
and other users continue to s e t  
Can coach ing improve your SAT s core ? 
You bet your college c aree r i t  does . 
Two rec ent independent s tudi es con­
c lus ive ly show that c oaching sub­
s tanti a l ly incre ase s the performance 
on the Scho l as t i c  Apti tude Te s t  and 
discrimin ate s again s t  s tudents who 
cannot af ford s uch pri vate prepara­
tion . 
Professors Warner Slack and Douglas 
.·P,o.r.t�r,. of Harvard Medica l School 
appl:'al�ed 29 s tud.ies on the e f fects o f  
coaching and concluded that re search 
do�'S ",.�.at· s uppo rt ETS ' s c laim that the 
SAT is dncoachab le . . 
S l ack and Porter a lso examined data on 
the SAT's abi l i ty to predict fi rst­
year col lege grade s . They found that 
high s chool re cords are the best pre­
dictors o f  co llege performance and 
that SAT sc ores add l i ttle to the 
predi ctive power of s uch records . 
According to S l ack and Porter, the SAT 
is not a tes t  of aptitude ( a  measure 
o f  the capaci ty to learn ) , as ETS has 
,, .•...•....•...•...............•••.•...........•• •  
And, s ure enough, the res ults o f  the 
forced disc los ure were immedi ate and 
s tartl i ng : de fecti ve questions, 
a f fe cting more than 260,000 s cores, 
were foun d  on two s eparate tes ts ( s ee 
s tory on paqe 7 ) . 
One week after the e rro rs were 
announced to the me dia, the College 
Board, an organi zat i on of 2 50,000 
educ ati onal institut i ons that h i res 
ETS to wri te admi s s i ons tests ( SAT and 
PSAT ) , voted to provide s tudents with 
pos t- tes t que s ti ons and answers . Be­
ginning next fall, s tudents at 5 tes t  
cente rs will be entitled t o  re ceive 
the answer package for the SAT-- for a 
fee . Ques tions at 7 other s i tes will 
remain secre t .  
The dec i s i on s eemed de signed t o  head 
o f f  truth- in-tes ting l aws from mo re 
than 20 other s tate s . Selective dis ­
c los ure may sound like Nixon ' s  
t rans cripts of the White House tape s, 
but the Col lege Board s ays i t ' s the 
on ly way to ma intain the tests ' 
quality . 
But c ons i de ring what happened the f i rs t  
time questions and answers were 
reve aled, it woul d seem d i s c los ure 
could only improve the te sts •• 
--Ferdydurke 
Sources : The New Repub l i c  8/ 25/ 7 9  
Newsweek 4/6/8 1 
pre c i s e  cutof f  points . That ' s  what 
numerical s cores are for . 
Second, the competi tion for admis s ion 
to the " pres tige " univers i t ies- - the 
Yales and S tan fords- - i s  s t i l l  very 
keen, as it is for mo s t  law s chools, 
medical s chool s, and s ome other 
profe s s ional graduate programs . You 
can get into the local communi ty 
col le ge with a low s c ore, but don ' t  
expect to do any better than that . 
What do they do? 
That b rings us to the central que stion 
of thi s whole topic : i f  ETS exams 
don't me asure abi lity or predict per­
formance, what purpose do they s e rve? 
The answer seems to be thi s : they con­
f i rm the advantages of the advantaged 
and keep anyone e l s e  from l aying c l aim 
to those advantage s .  
I know thi s  c onclus i on s ounds l ike the 
wild ranting o f  some Soviet l ackey . 
But the only valid cor re lation that 
anyone has been ab le to make with ETS 
s cores i s  the one that rel ate s te s t  
performance t o  e conomi c s tanding . A 
ranking o f  people by SAT s cores i s  a 
rank ing o f  people by f ami ly income 
( s ee ac company ing tab le ) . 
long mai ntaine d .  " I t measures pas t  
accompl i s hments and emphas izes l i ttle­
used vocabulary and tricky math," 
S l ack told UPI . 
The National Education As soc i ation re­
leased find i ngs from i ts own s tati s t i ­
cal analys i s  o f  computer tape s and 
other SAT data, s uppo rting the con­
c lus i ons of S l ack an d Porte r .  NEA 
researchers compared data·from 1 9 75 
and 1 9 76 on three groups of s tudents 
who took two tests : 1 )  those who 
received coaching between PSAT and SAT, 
2 )  those who took the SAT twi ce and 
were coached in between, 3) and those 
who re ceived no coaching . 
They found, for 19 75, a 1 14-point gain 
for students coached between PSAT and 
SAT.and a 104-po int gain for those 
coached between the two SATs-- compared 
to a 44-point gain for s tudents 
rece ivi ng no coaching . In 1 9 76 the 
coaching gains were even more dramati c :  
143 points and 1 35 points for the two 
coached groups, but on ly 60 points for 
uncoache d .  
MA4'BE IN THE LONG 
RUN ... IT ALL DEPENDS ... 
WEATHER PERMITTING 
� 
© 1979 United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 
Thi s re l ationship between money and 
scores is cons i s tent ove r t ime and 
geographic region . I t  i s  not a s imple 
matte r of mans i on ve rsus tenement--
it holds for very fine gradations of 
income . The more a person's fami ly 
makes, the highe r that person is 
l ike ly to score . People from f ami lies 
that have income s o f  $ 18,000 don't do 
as we l l  as people from $ 2 1,000-income 
fami l ies . The ranking holds for 
appli cants of indivi dual institut ions 
continued on next page 
NEA re searche rs also surveyed 8 repre­
sentative unive rs ities on SAT score s 
requi red for admi s s i on .  They con­
cluded that nei the r coached nor 
uncoached s tudents woul d have been 
eligible for admis s ion to any of the 
8, based on average PSAT s cores . The 
coach�d groups, on the bas i s  of the 
second SAT, would have been eligible 
for 4 o f  the 8 unive r s i t ies . But the 
noncoached studen ts would have been 
el igib le to only one with the i r  
s e cond scores . 
A re lationship also exists between 
coaching and ave rage f ami ly income, 
the NEA foun d .  Thos e  coached between 
PSAT and SAT in both years came from 
fami l i e s  with the hi ghe s t  ave rage 
income ( $ 30,000 in 19 75, $ 2 9 , 000 in 
1 9 76 ) , whi le un coached s t udents came 
from fami lies with the lowe st 
( $ 20,000 in 1975, $ 2 1,000 in 1 9 76 )  .• 
- -Fe rdydurke 
Source : Phi De lta Kappan 
College & Linden 
Normal Illinois 
Post-Amerikan 
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Tyranny 
of testing 
continued from preceding page 
as well as for large group averages. 
Further confirmation of this unvarying 
connection comes from Dr. James Loewen, 
who compared median incomes with the 
National Merit Scholarship (NMS) "cut 
off score" for each state. (NMS 
awards are based on PSAT scores.) 
"Connecticut has the highest cutoff 
and Mississippi the lowest, " says 
Loewen. "It is intriguing to note 
that Connecticut is the richest state 
in the nation and Mississippi the 
poorest. " Without these different 
cutoff points, almost all NMS awards 
would go to residents of Connecticut 
and New Jersey. 
A measure of class 
These patterns strongly suggest that 
what the tests measure is exposure to 
upper middle class culture--perhaps 
even the culture of the professional 
class of the east coast. (Loewen 
points out that the American College 
Testing Exam (ACT), written in Iowa 
City, is a better predictor of 
performance for students of al.J. 
backgr·ounds than are the ETS tests, 
which are written in New Jersey.) 
The Nader report points out that other 
measures of student performance do not 
line up with parental income. Several 
studies show that first-year college 
grades and accomplishments outside the 
classroom do not differ significantly 
for students from families with widely 
differing incomes. 
The fraudulent gap between ETS's 
claims for their tests and their 
actual function has a devastating 
impact on many students. Test-takers 
NATURAL Foons-· 
516 N. Main St.£(. BloomiDgt<>*;_JlL. -6frol: 
COMMON GROUND now offers you the opportunity to cut food 
and vitamin costs by 10%. You may obtain our 10% discount 
club card in the following two ways: 
(1) You may purchase a discount card for a yearly fee of $10. 
(2) You may earn a free discount card by accumulating $50 
wort� of COM�ON GROUND sales receipts. Simply save your 
receipts until you have a total of $50, at which time we will 
present you with a FREE 10% discount card good for one year. 
Once you have your discount card, simply present it at the 
checkout counter for a 10% discount on every purchase. 
.· � . dut w;cfe �ion of �hole(orna � I ' ' f oo& TIO\t inc.1 t. stounnet coffee .beans 1 . C- --..._J "' 'IP tt'esb produae _r; 
think their "ability" or "merit" is 
being measured; when they get low 
scores, they decide they're not 
capable of getting into a prestige 
school or high-paying profession. The 
Nader report is full of case histories 
of students who junked plans for 
college or seriously altered their 
plans because of low scores on ETS 
exams. 
Se lf perpetuating elitism 
In short, ETS tests are self-fulfilling 
and self-perpetuating. They discourage 
"outsiders" and open the gates for 
those who are already on the inside 
track. The people who get the "best" 
scores get into the "best" schools and, 
in turn, get the "best" jobs and make 
the most money. Which brings us right 
back to what ETS is measuring and 
identifying. 
Nowhere in the ETS system is this self­
perpetuating elitism mcLe clearly 
evident than in the way ETS selects 
questions for future tests. 
Potential new questions are included 
in regular tests (they don't count 
for the taker's score). When the 
answers are compiled, ETS looks 
carefully at one thing--if those who 
chose the "right" answer (known as the 
"key") had higher scores than those 
who did not. If so, the question 
"works. " If not, the item is dis­
carded or reworked until the statistics 
come out right. 
Please note: it's not the number of 
people who pick the "key" but the 
median score of those who do that 
counts. In this way, ETS can 
guarantee the "consistency" of its 
tests--year after year, they will 
measure just the same things, in just 
the same way. If talents are diverse 
or different groups display their 
"abilities" in different ways, this 
process will never reveal it. 
The standard set in the beginning is 
the standard ETS retains. There 
hasn't been such effective regulation 
of social class since feudalism and 
the divine right of kings.• 
--Ferdydurke 
Sources: Allan Nairn, The Reign of 
ETS (1980); James Fallows, "The Tests 
and the 'Brightest', " Atlantic (Feb. 
1980); Herbert Gintis, "The Perils of 
Prediction, " New Republic (April 11, 
1981); Today's Education (April-May, 
1980). 
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ETS tests are 
Last spring two high school students 
discovered defective questions in tests 
given by the College Board (and pre­
pared by ETS) . Neither incident could 
have happened without the new policy, 
encouraged by truth-in-testing laws, 
that discloses test answers to 
students (see story on page 4). 
Dan Lowen, a junior at Cocoa Beach 
High School in Florida, outsmarted the 
experts in a question on solid geome­
try in the PSAT. He even made a model 
to prove his case to his father, an 
environmental system engineer on the 
apace shuttle. 
Said Dan: "My dad tried to prove that 
I was wrong, but he couldn't. " 
Neither could ETS, which prepared the 
exam with the help of professional 
mathematicians. They had to concede 
that Dan's answer was at least as good 
as their own, perhaps better. 
Can you 
t he s e  
a n s wer 
que s ti o n s? 
Saturday Ajax got an LO: 
a) He had smoked too much grass. 
b) He tripped out on drugs. 
c) He brought her to his apartment. 
d) He showed it off to his fox. 
e) He became wised up. 
Spline is to mitre as is to 
a) love . • .  marriage 
b) straw • . .  mud 
c) key • . .  lock 
d) bond . • .  bail 
e) bond . . .  paper 
The above questions are "culturally 
biased"--but not toward upper middle­
class whites, as they usually are. The 
first one is based on black vocabulary. 
Once you know that an LD is a Cadillac 
Eldorado, the "verbal reasoning" can 
begin; without that, it's hard to make 
a start. The second is biased toward 
the working class, toward students 
whose "exposure" would have taught 
them that a spline is a small piece 
of wood inserted to keep a mortise 
joint tight or add strength to the 
mitre (as straw adds strength to mud, 
which is the "correct" answer)·• 
T ell o u r  advertisers 
y o u  s aw their ad 
in t h e  Pos t -Amerikan 
(a)imperfect, 
(b)defective, 
(c)unreliable, 
(d)all of the above 
As a result, the testing service 
raised Dan's score and those of 250,000 
other students who picked the same 
answer in the multiple-choice exam. 
And since the PSAT screens students 
.for the National Merit Scholarships, 
that contest got another 200 semi­
finalists. 
The second case was even more glaring: 
it involved a question with two right 
answers that the testers weren't aware 
of. The defective item came from the 
SAT, the most important college 
entrance exam. It asked students to 
Row A 
Row B 
Rowe 
RowD 
Row E 
7 
3 6 
5 4 3 
g 5 7 
5 6 3 
·t G 
" 7 
8 2 
3 6 
Which row 1n the list above contains both 
the square of an integer and the cube 
of a different integer? 
(A) Row A (8) Row B (C) Row C 
(D) Row D (E) Row E 
choose the row of numbers that con­
tained "both the square of an integer 
and the cube of a different integer. " 
Michael Galligan, a senior at Clarks­
town South High School in New York 
City, chose row B, but he also saw 
that row C was correct. When Michael 
got the answer-key from ETS (as 
required by New York State's truth-in­
testing law) , he wrote the testing 
corporation and asked them why they 
would print two "correct" choices. 
They acknowledged the slip--and raised 
19,000 SAT scores. 
ETS admits that a few slips have 
occurred in the exams before--maybe 
half a dozen times in the past 10 
years. But those are the defects they 
catch themselves. Who knows how many 
undiscovered flaws have gone unnoticed 
Cheryl Hetherington, PhD. 
Feminist T h erapist 
Personal, career, and 
Relationship counseling 
Mediation with couples or groups 
Call evenings or weekends 
452-6518 
Gian t  6 f t. Gorilla 
BOB AND LOU 
NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE 
Store #1 812 W. Market (309) 827-6621 
Store #2 1116 S. Main (309) 829-3122 
Bloomington, Illinois 61701 
PH: 829-4213 
DAVE ZIRKEL 404W. Grove Bloomington, IL 
Will attack your friends at: 
1. Parties 
2. Office 
3. Home 
4. Church 
5. Jail Cell 
Call Incredible 
452-3866 
Order Any 
16" Pizza 
And Pay For 
A 14" Pizza 
If you have been raped, 
sexually attacked, or 
assaulted, call us for 
legal, medical and 
psychological assistance, 
referrals and alternatives 
Call PATH 
827-4005 
and ask for the 
RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
in the days ·when ETS didn't show any­
thing to anybody. 
The defective questions also point up 
another fallacy in the ETS system: 
the multiple-choice format that affords 
quick answers and little time to 
think. Dan Lowen discovered his 
answer was "right" because he had time 
to analyze the choices. 
But that's not the kind of thinking 
ETS rew"l.rds. Often students have to 
be coached not to think too closely 
about the various answers. They're 
advised to go with the one that strikes 
them first as correct. 
But, then, we must keep in mind that 
ETS exams are not the measure of 
mental "capabilities" the company 
claims they are. Instead, they're 
tests of how quickly and accurately 
the takers can figure out what the 
tes� designers had in mind. If the 
takers are of the same class and race 
as the test makers, and have practice 
in this kind of quickly guessing what 
teacher wants, they usually do 
pretty well.• 
--Ferdydurke 
Sources: Time 3/30/81 
NeWsweek 4/6/81 
College English 11/80 
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Ch anges neede d 
for Sm all· Changes 
Small Change s  i s  a l ittle bookstore 
with lots of i tems you won ' t  see in 
" regular " books tores . We ' re loc ated 
at 4 09A North Ma in S treet in down­
town B loomington . T he s tor e is open 
T uesday through S aturday ,  1 1  a . rn .  
to 5 p . rn . , and everyone i s  we lcome 
to c ome browse,  s it and read-- and 
. b uy ,  o f  course . 
Smal l  C hanges s tocks a variety o f  
books loosely c a l led " al ternative . "  
That inc l udes vegetari an cookbook s ,  
non- sexist c h i ldren ' s  l i terature , 
f em in i s t  sc ience f ic tion , books 
about al ternat ive energy , gay and 
lesb ian l i terature , mater ial on 
i s  a very sma l l  
book o f ferings . 
We also have quite a large lend ing 
l ibrary available for everyon e ,  25¢ 
used book s ,  and b unc hes of free 
s t uf f .  We also c arry buttons , 
poster s ,  record s ,  and o ther s u c h  
items . 
T he books tore is operated by a c o l­
lec tive o f  three women . Keeping a 
b us iness open and heal thy consumes 
What's the big deal? 
Tenn i s  s tar Mar t ina Navrat ilova , who 
recently became a natural ized U . S .  
c i tizen, has come out as "bi sexual , "  
accord ing to a s tory appearing in the 
New York Daily News . The ar tic le 
said that Navratilova had wanted to 
spe ak out sooner but was a fraid s he 
would be denied U . S .  c itizen ship as a 
resul t .  
Navratilova also to ld ·the D a i ly News 
Wacko 
homo theory 
of the month 
Rod ale Press ' s  P revent ion Magazine 
u sually contains a wea l th of in forma­
tion for tho se o f  us intere s ted in 
heal thy l iving . I we l c ome eac h new 
i s s ue and enjoy the way it focuses 
on topic s I had never be fore con­
s idered . B u t  Ed itor Robert Rod ale 
was ei ther asleep or merely indulgent 
when he gave the okay to author 
Ste f an Bechte l ' s  " Don ' t C rowd Me! " 
s tory in the c urrent August i s sue . 
Bec htel add re s sed h imsel f to the is sue 
o f  overc rowd ing and he alth.  He c i ted 
numerous s tud ie s ,  a l l  of whic h seemed 
to g ive c red ib i l i ty to his notions . 
But he al so rel ied on the 2 0- year-old 
C a l houn rat s tudy, endors ing C a l ho un ' s  
conc l u s ion that " homo sexual ity and 
even cannibal i sm" were c aused by an 
overc rowded soc iety .  
that she fears the d i s c l o s ure o f  her 
sexual pre ference could result in 
Avon Produc ts I nc .  withdrawing i ts 
sponsor s hip o f  the women ' s  tennis 
tour . Chris Evert Lloyd , the top­
ranked women ' s  player , was quo ted as 
s ay ing , " I  think i f  there were some­
th ing e l s e  that c ame out in the open 
Avon would be threatened . . • • I 
d idn ' t  hear it in the se word s ,  but I 
know they weren ' t  thril led with B i l ly 
Jean . " 
A spokesper son for Avon reportedly 
denied the withdrawal o f  sponsor­
s h ip . 
Navratilova told the Dal l as Morning 
News that the d i s c losure o f  her "bi­
sexual ity " may prevent her from 
l iving with her friend, Nancy 
Lieberman , a pro fe s s ional basketball 
p l ayer . S aid Navrati lova , " I f  two 
gays l ive toge ther, nobody think s 
any thing . I f  two guys live toge the r ,  
they don ' t  e i ther . W e  have one gay 
and one s tra ight--what ' s  the big 
deal ? "  
Navratilova was also quoted as saying 
that her f ather to ld her s he was 
" s ick " when she d i s c losed her sexual 
pre ferenc e to her parents . "My f ather 
s aid he ' d  rather see me be an alco­
ho l ic or s leep with a d i f ferent guy 
every night than to be what I was . 
B u t  that has c hanged . Now they have 
accepted i t .  T hey don ' t  think I ' m a 
bad person . " 
Ac c ord ing to the Daily News , the 
turmo il s urround ing Navratilova ' s  
corning out and her recent breakup with 
author R i ta Mae B rown have adversely 
a f fe c ted her tennis game • •  
--Ferdydurke 
Sourc e : Gay C ommun i ty News 
' !?'-� - --��=--��-"'·-·'= 
"Oh, Lois!" 
a lot of ene rgy . Now, many o f  you 
read ing thi s  will s ay to yourselve s ,  
"They aren ' t  do ing s uc h  a great j ob 
keep ing it open- - the l a s t  two times 
I was there , it was c losed . " We l l ,  
we haven ' t  been doing s uc h  a great 
j ob of keeping i t  heal thy ei ther . 
The three o f  us have been s truggl ing 
to keep the bookstore open and have 
been b urning out in the attemp t .  I t  
has become apparent to u s  that we 
c anno t continue as we are . T here­
fore , we are c alling a community 
mee ting to g ather ideas and suppor t .  
T he communi ty meeting will b e  o n  Sep t .  
1 0 ,  from 7 to 8 : 30 p . m .  a t  the B loom­
ington P ub l ic . L ibrary . Everyone i s  
welcome . Anyone who h a s  ideas- -should 
we remain a collec tive , a woman ' s  
collec t ive , s hould we remain non­
p ro f i t ,  should we remain at all?--
we would l ike to meet with you ,  
e i ther a t  the community meet ing o r  
at the s tore . 
I f  anyone has dre ams and energy , now 
is the time to come forward . We hope 
to be seeing you al l there .• 
--Martha , 
for the col lec tive 
Some new books in stock at Small Changes: 
Anna'Gregory and friends, No Nukes,  Everyone'� 
Guide to Nuclear Power. 
Chester and Martha Davis, People Who Live in 
Solar House s .  
Michele Wallace, Black Macho an d  the Myth of 
Superwoman. 
E .  D. Morel, The Black Man's Burden. 
Zora N eale H urston, !_Love Myself When I Am 
Laughing . . .  And Then Again When I Am 
Looking Mean and Impressive . 
Sally Gearhart, The Wanderground. 
Ursula LeGuin, The Left Hand of Darknes s .  
Sandra Butler, Conspiracy of Silence . 
Andrea Dworkin, Woman Hating. 
Heinz Heger, The Men with the Pink Triangle . 
Bec htel d idn ' t  qual i fy or c hallenge ... 
the mater ial he used . What bothered 
me was h i s  use of a generation-old 
study to prej ud ice ye t another 
generatio n .  P revention Magazine is 
p ub l i shed at 33 E .  Minor S t . , Emmaus· 
PA 18049 •• 
@) APPLY PAINT EVENLY 
UNTIL 5POT5 REACH 
DE5\RED DENSITY. 
--Jeremy Timmens 
Rape: how you can help 
The Rape Crisis Center o f  McLean 
County will hold a trainin:r session 
Saturday, Sept. 19, from 9 am to 5 
pm and Sunday Sept. 20 from 1 to 6 
pm. It will be at the Campus 
Religious Center, 210 W. Mulberry, 
Normal. 
Persons who attend the session will 
be trained in telephone counseling 
techniques, laws concerning rape and 
assault, medical procedures for 
victims, and the psychological and 
emotional aspects o f  sexual assault. 
Volunteers assist in the operation 
of the 24-hour telephone service for 
assault victims and their families 
and friend s. 
In addition to the telephone service, 
the center provides an advocate 
service for rape and assault victims. 
A volunteer can accompany the victim 
through the medical, police, and 
legal procedures as the victim desires. 
Anyone interested in becoming a 
volunteer or learning more about rape 
is invited to attend the training 
session. Both men and women are 
welcome. 
For more info, call PATH at 827-4005 
and ask for the Rape Crisis Center .• 
You've heard of people who kiss and tell . Well, the 
Post-Amerikan has a better suggestion: be a person 
who gets screwed and tells! 
Ever wake up and find out your landlord has stolen 
your doors? Or get stopped by the cops for reckles s  
smirking? Or find a dead mouse i n  your Pepsi? Or 
have your boss pinch your butt? 
Write it up for us! Get it off your chest and let every­
one know about it . We've got people who'll smooth 
out your writing. So next time you're furious due to 
the everyday ache s and pains of life's unkindnesse s ,  
write Post-Amerikan, PO Box 3452, Bloomington!• 
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My n ame i s  E .  Ho l t .  I l ive in low 
income p ub l ic hou s ing . I am not 
tras h !  I am poor but I also am 
proud ! 
As part of a group o f  c onc erned 
c i tizens , we are a l l  wonder ing j us t  
when and i f  j u s tice wi l l  ever pre­
vai l .  We are wonder ing j us t  why one 
s e t  o f  rules app l ies to mo s t  peop le 
and ano ther s e t  of r ules app l ie s  to 
a certain f amily of known trouble­
maker s .  
We ' ve had s hootings , f ights , verbal 
l amb a s t s  in thi s  immed i ate ne ighbor­
hood . Several peop le have been the 
vic tims of beatings with ball bats , 
f i s h ing po le s ,  knive s ,  and o ther 
weapons .  Howeve r ,  none of the vic­
tims has been allowed to s ign a 
comp l aint at the State ' s  Attorney ' s  
o f f ic e . Why ?  
The f amily I am speaking o f  c an ge t 
dr unk , c ause f ights , u s e  d angero us 
weapons aga in s t  other tenant s  and 
get o f f  free . Why? 
I s incerely bel ieve that i t  i s  unfair 
no t only to the peopl e  l iving here in 
S unny s ide but to a l l  taxp ayer s 
in the c i ty o f  B l oomington . 
I feel that we ' ve had very l ittle co­
ope ration from the c ity police or the 
S t ate ' s  Attorney . 
I do be l i eve the Ho using Author i ty i s  
trying to d o  what they c an abo ut the 
problem ,  b u t  they must follow the 
evic tion guidel ine s s e t  for th by HUD . 
This is a long , drawn-out p rocedure . 
So in the meant ime , the peop le in 
S unny s ide have to l ive in fear of 
Nearly one -fourth o f  the s cho o l  
o f fi cials responding to a re cent nat ­
ional survey indi cated that communi ty 
members have challenged one or more 
of  the books , magaz ine s, and fi lms in 
the ir li brari e s, according to a report 
in the Washington Po s t . Half o f  tho se 
challenge s re sulted in some form o f  
censorship ,  ranging from re s tri cted 
circulation to outright des truc tion . 
Of tho se s choo l  o ffi cials reporting a 
change in the amo unt o f  censorship ,  
7 5  percent said i t  was increasing, and 
tha t challenge s o f  e ducational mater­
ial were increasingly coming from 
groups on the righ t . 
Among the bo oks re s tri c te d ,  censored, 
or destroyed were Brave New World, 
A Farewe ll to Arms, and Webster ' s  
Co llegiate Dlc tionary . 
A ccording to Jud i th Krug of  the Amer­
i can Li brary Associati on, the ob j e c t ­
ions to di ctionari e s  usually center 
on "bad words . . .  e spe cially the double 
meanings in the de fini tions . "  
Krug said that a list o f  40 "o ffensive " 
words was prepare d by a fundamentali s t  
group attempting to  ban a d i c tionary . 
The words include : ho t ,  hoo ker , coke, 
c lap, deflower , tai l ,  ball , kno cker , 
and nuts .• 
- -Gay Communi ty News 
their l ives and of the ir c h i ldren ' s  
s a fety . W hy ?  
I f  the Ho us ing Author i ty would sc reen 
p ro spec t ive tenants more thoro ughly , 
and if we had more help from the 
police and the S t ate ' s  Attorney , 
co u ldn ' t  s omething be done abo u t  the 
violence in this neighborhood? 
TAnants Advocate/cpf 
I gue s s  my main conc ern l ie s  mainly 
with what ' s  happening at the S tate ' s 
Attorney ' s  o f fice . Why i s  one per­
son treated d i f ferently from another? 
Maybe someone need s to l ook into the 
s i tuation more thoroughly . I tr ied 
get a mee ting with Mr . Doz ier--I 
wanted only 5 or 10 minutes of his 
time . But I was told that I wou ld 
have to go through the Po l ice Depart- · 
men t .  That ' s  what I c al l  the run­
around . 
So I ' m ask ing you , Mr . Doz ie r ,  are you 
going to sit back in your air- c ondi­
tioned o f f  ice and do nothing while 
the "po folk s "  in S unny s ide l ive in 
fear of the i r  l ive s ?  
I t  seems that n o  matter who gets shot 
or beaten in our ne ighborhood , i t ' s  
a lway s " ac c idental " and no one ever 
has to pay for the " ace iden ts . " I f  
these " ac c idents " happen anywhere 
e l s e ,  there ' s  he l l  to pay for the one s 
who c ause the " ac c idents . "  Are there 
two s e ts of rules in this town? Why 
do the peop l e  in S unny s ide get the 
s ho r t  end of the s tick? 
Up unt i l  the past week , nobody co uld 
s ign a c omp l a int again s t  the f amily 
that c auses the trouble in S unny s ide . 
That partic u l ar family , however ,  
could spend a l l  a f ternoon Wedne sday 
s igning c omp l aints agains t peop le 
they have i t  in for . 
W i l l  s omeone help u s ?  B e fore some 
ad u l t  or perhap s  a l i ttle innocent 
c hild i s  k i l l ed? Must the violence 
in our ne ighborhood re s u l t  in some­
one ' s  be ing k i l led be fore the Po l i c e  
Depar tment o r  the S tate ' s  Attorney ' s  
o f fice t akes some ac tion? 
C an we no t remove the c au se of 90% o f  
the trouble? Does the gr ievance pro­
ced ure have to be so long and drawn 
out? 
M u s t  HUD and the l aw enforcement 
agenc ies continue to bounce the 
b a l l  back and forth? The people 
in S unny s ide are l iving i n  p ure 
he l l . And vio lence preva ils ! •  
--E . Ho l t  
Pre s ident , 
Sunny s ide Tenant Counc i l  
Alternative Hair 
Design For 
Alternative 
Lifestyles 
Hair Shaping ... $1.00 
Perms . 
Color · · ·  By Consultation 
(309) 452-9472 
We t each you t o  play, 
then sell you the right guita r. 
MICHAEL MEAGHER 
Fox & Hounds 
102 W. Phoenix 
Normal, I I .  
wEiiiiitfliiiif 
TO SCHOOL 
105 Broadway • Normal 
@WITAR �ORLD 
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Tips for tena nts 
There are sever al th ings to cons ider 
be fore dec iding where to ren t ,  bec ause 
onc e you move in,  you don ' t want to 
spend your time f iguring o u t  how to 
move o u t .  I s  the home c lose to gro­
c ery s tore s ,  l iquor s tore s ,  l aundroma ts , 
and o ther fac i l i ties you ' l l need , or 
are the se f ac i l i ties at least easy to 
ge t to on p ublic transpor tation? How 
do other tenants feel abo u t  the l and­
l ord you would be renting from? I s  
the l andlord respon s ible in deal ing 
with repairs wh ic h need to be done? 
What i s  mo s t  impor tant i s  that you 
f u l ly under s tand the agreement be tween 
you and your l andlord . Yo u should 
know what respons ib i l i ties your l and­
lord will have and what r ights are 
given to you wi thin the lease . 
I f  yo u have a wr itten lease , make s ure 
all agreements be tween you and your 
l andlord are within that lease , and 
that i t  is c learly unders tood . I f  
you don ' t  l ike something in i t ,  ask 
that i t  be changed , with bo th o f  your 
initials next to the change . C h anges 
c an be made in a lease that has 
already been s igned . Send your 
reque s ted change to your l and lord in 
wr i t ing . Whe ther or not they agree 
to i t ,  keep a copy of your reque s t .  
I n  general , c opies o f  a l l  c orrespond­
ence between you and your l andl ord 
should be kep t .  I f  nothing e l s e ,  
keep a copy o f  your l e a s e  i n  c a s e  there 
is a d i sp u te abou t  what each of you 
agree upon . 
Some peop le prefer renting with only 
an oral agreement .  You should rec­
ognize tha t wi th th is type o f  lease 
there is no proof o f  what each of you 
agreed to . A l so , wi th an oral lease 
your l andlord c an raise your rent 
w i th as s hort a no tice as the t ime 
be tween rent payments , whereas , i f  
there i s  a wr i tten leas e ,  rent c annot 
1 be inc reased un til the agreement 
exp i re s . 
Whic hever form o f  lease you c hoo s e ,  you 
should know where to con tac t yo ur 
l and lord ( addre s s  and phone ) , keep 
some record o f  your rent payments 
( rent rec eipts or c anc e l led c hecks ) ,  
and keep no tes on your l and lord ' s  
1 pe r formance .  There may be a need for 
spec i f i c s  in the fu ture . For examp l e ,  
i f  y o u  want to break your l e a s e  be-
: c ause your l andl ord has not arr anged 
repairs that need�d to be done , your 
notes on the numerous attemp ts to con­
tac t them co uld prove that your l and­
lord is not abiding by the agreement.  
( I f  nothing else,  send yo ur notes to 
the Pos t-Aroer ik an for fu ture re'fer­
ence ) . 
I t  i s  a l so impor tan t to know that i f  
you rent with o ther s ,  each i s  re s ­
pons ible f o r  all terms i n  the l ease . 
What this means i s  that al though 
e ac h  o f  you s igns the l ease and agrees 
to pay a portion o f  the ren t ,  i f '  
one decides to move , the remaining 
tenants could be held respons ible 
for the unp a id por tion o f  the ren t .  
T o  pro tec t your s e l f  from thi s  prob­
lem, see i f  your l and lord will hold 
each re spon s ib l e  for only their 
por tion o f  the rent . 
Mo s t  l and lord s reserve the r ight to 
enter your home for repairs and so 
forth . As a tenan t ,  you are p ro­
tec ted from them inter fering " un­
reasonably " wi th your use and enj oy­
ment of the premi ses . Bec ause there 
is no c lear defin i tion o f  
" unreasonably , "  make s ure there i s  an 
unders tanding as to how muc h no tice 
your l and l ord will give be fore they 
expec t to enter your p l ac e ,  and under 
wh at c ircums tanc es t�ey intend to do 
so . 
I f  you have other que s t ions abo ut 
ten9nt ' s  r ight s ,  contac t Prairie S tate 
Legal Servic e s . They wi l l  provide 
low- income peop le with a Tenan t ' s  
Handbook free o f  c harge . You c an 
a l so contac t I SU ' s  Tenant ' s  Union . •  
- -MM 
Uti l ity cu stomers have some rights 
Everyone has probably had at leas t one 
harrowing. exper ience with a pub l ic 
u t i l i ty company threatening to d i s con­
nec t your s ervic e bec ause you haven ' t  
been abl e  to keep up with their o u t­
r ageou s  charge s . S urpr i s ingly,  the 
I l l ino is Commerc e C ommi s s ion doe s pro­
vide uti l i ty users with some r ight s . 
L i s ted below are some o f  the reg ula­
tions u t i l i ties mu s t  fo l l ow in deal ing 
with their c u s tomer s .  I f  you are 
aware of some of your pro tec tions , your 
next exper ience may not seem as intim­
idating . 
* * C u s tomers mu s t  be a l l owed 2 1  day s  
from the pos tmark on the i r  b i l l  to 
make payment .  I f  you don ' t  pay by 
then, the u t i l i ty c an add a l ate 
payment charge . 
* * I f  a c u s tomer has an overdue bi l l ,  
the u t i l i ty c an set up a de ferred pay­
ment p l an .  I f  they do th i s ,  they c an 
require yo u to pay no more than 2 5% 
o f  your to tal past due b i l l  as a down 
p ayment and must al low you at l e a s t  
two months to p ay the remaining amo unt 
o f . your ove rdue bi l l . 
* * A  u t i l i ty doe s not have to o f fer you 
a de ferred payment p l an if you have 
defaul ted on one w i thin the l a s t  1 2  
months . They c an ' t  hold any defau L ts 
you have made between Dec . 1 and 
Marc h 3 1  aga ins t yo u .  
* * I f  the gas or e l ec tric companies 
require a depo s i t  from you , they c an 
c harge you no more than 1/6 o f  your 
e s timated annual b i l l . Water and 
s ewer uti l i ties c an charge no more 
than 1/3 of your e s t imated annual 
bi l l .  A l l  util ities mu s t  pay you 7% 
intere s t  compounded annually on the 
depo s i t  they require from you . 
* * I f  a depos it i s  required , you c an ' t 
be required to p ay more than 1/3 o f  
the to tal depo s i t  within 1 2  d ay s .  Gas 
and elec tr ic c ompanies mus t allow at 
least two b i l l ing periods to pay the 
balanc e .  Water and sewer companies 
must al low at least 3 0  d ay s . 
* * I �  a uti l i ty is go ing to d i sconnec t 
servic es to a c u stomer , you mu st 
rece ive a red " f inal no tice " at least 
five days before the sc hed uled dis­
eonnec t date . In the c a se o f  a ten­
ant where the landlord i s  responsible 
for �11 or p art o f  the util i ty ,  and 
the b i l l  hasn ' t  been paid , the 
uti l i ty mu s t  no tify the tenant and 
exp l ain the ir rights to them rel at ing 
to continu ing the u t i l i ty servic e .  
* * I f  services are disconnec ted , the 
util i ty c an charge a reconnect fee . 
They mu s t  al low one free rec onnec tion 
a year to each of the i r  c us tomer s .  
A c u s tomer servic e repre sentat ive from 
both Northern I l l inoi s  Gas and I l l inois 
· Power Co . in formed me that each of the 
these utili ties allow one l a te payment 
every s ix months--witho u t  c h arge . 
U t i l i ties are already overc harging you 
wi th the ir infl ated rates you are 
be ing forc ed to p ay . Don ' t  let them 
r ip you o f f  even more . Make s ure you 
get what you ' ve go t coming--one free 
reconnec tion a year , and one l ate 
payment without c harge every s ix 
months . 
I f  you have problems with a u t i l i ty ,  
contac t the c u s tomer se rvice repre­
sentative of that ut i l i ty .  I f  you 
aren ' t  satis fi ed , ask to speak to 
the ir s upervisor . For your 
pro tec tion , always no te the name o f  
the per son y o u  are speaking to . 
I f  you ' re no t satis fied with the 
response you ge t from the ut i l i ty 
company , file a comp l aint with the 
I l l ino is Commerce Commi s s ion, Con­
s umer Affairs Divi s ion, 5 2 7 E a s t  
C ap i tol Ave . , Springfie ld IL 6 2 7 0 6 ,  
or phone ( 2 1 7 )  7 8 2 - 2 0 24 . For more 
in forma tion, you c an wr ite the add­
re s s  l i s ted above and reque s t  their 
booklet,  en titled " Your Rights and 
Responsibili ties as a Ut i l i ty 
C u s tomer . " •  
- -MM 
Journalism 
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review 
• Teen, single, and pregnant: Capa�t�!·!� .�fere�o n fp��c�e�:;�s n o  Planned 
Since I myself was' an unwed, pregnant 
teenager, I take a special inter�st in 
the Pantagraph's late August series on 
the problems of pregnant teenagers. 
Although the series seems on the 
surface to cover the advantages and 
disadvantages of having an a�ortion, 
giving the baby up for adoption, and 
keeping the baby (unmarried and 
married), I see a clear anti-abortion 
slant. 
The second column in the series out­
lines the experience of a teen who had 
a ghastly abortion and learned "you 
shouldn't have sex for fun. " 
While her experience is no doubt true, 
the writer doesn't point out many 
important facts that the reading 
public may not notice. For instance, 
the ghastly abortion was done in the 
fifth month of the woman's pregnancy. 
The procedure is much more often 
performed in the first trimester 
(three months) and is m uch less 
'dangerous and traumatic. A large pool 
of young women who've had first­
trimester abortions at the National 
Health Care Clinic in Peoria is 
undoubtedly available to talk with a 
Pantagraph reporter. This reporter's 
choice of a fifth-monther is 
deceptive. 
In contrast with descriptions of teen­
agers giving birth, the description of 
the pain and danger of abortion is 
overemphasized. Nowhere does the 
writer point out that a first­
trimester abortion is less dangerous 
physically than is childbirth. She 
does point out that the teenager who 
chose abortion bled for two weeks 
after th'e procedure 1 but never 
mentions the amount of bleeding that 
takes place after childbirth (my 
doctor told me that a month to six 
weeks was normal). 
The description of the aborti?n 
(which was, remember, an atypical one) 
is painfully detailed, whereas the 
pain of childbirth is minimized: the 
teen who gave birth says, "The labor 
went so slow," the doctor punctures· 
her water bag, and "Three hours later,· 
Lisa had a boy." Another teei;age 
labor is described in the series 
merely as 12 hours long (fairly short 
for a first baby). 
Abortion easier-
The series does not mention that an 
abortion patient walks out of the 
Peoria clinic on her own steam about 
an hour after the procedure. It does 
not mention that American women do not 
walk out of the hospital on their own 
steam for at least 24 hours after 
childbirth. It does not mention that, 
all magic and mystery aside, an 
American woman an hour after child­
birth feels like someone has taken an 
axe to her crotch. 
Of course I realize that some pregnant 
teenagers can't morally or psycho­
logically handle getting an abortion. 
The Pantagraph series treats us to the 
stories of Lisa, Connie, Amy, and 
Sandy, who opt for childbirth. Think 
of that representation: do four out of 
five pregnant teenagers really choose 
childbirth? 
Lisa gets to move to a supportive 
family who helps pregnant teens and 
gives her baby up for adoption. By 
the time the baby is born, Lisa knows 
of two wonderful sets of parents who 
are eager to adopt her child and give 
Science helps confuse the issue 
When the Senate hearings on the Hyde/ 
Helms bill (see adjoining articles) 
began in April, Sen. John East (R-NC), 
chair of the subcommittee on 
separation of powers of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, set aside two 
sets of testimony, one for scientific 
and medical issues and one for legal 
and constitutional issues. 
After only two days of the scientific 
hearings, the first of the sets to be 
held, East declared that the sub­
committee was dealing with a far more 
complex issue than anyone had ever 
believed, and that the hearings on the 
bill would continue as long as 
necessary to "exhaust this issue 
thoroughly. " 
"When life begins" was the topic of 
the first set of hearings, the one 
that gave East the idea he was dealing 
with a more complex issue than 
building a new bridge or declaring 
National Cherry Tomato Day. 
East called eight witnesses, seven of 
whom were opposed to abortion. From 
all reports, the two days of hearings 
sounded much like a game of "Is too, 
is too, is too--Is not, is not, is 
not" with seven folks saying "is too," 
and only one saying "is not." 
Right-to-life has a renowned scientist 
on their side, Jerome LeJeune, who is 
the French geneticist who discovered 
the Down's syndrome chromosome. 
LeJeune is opposed to abortion even in 
cases where it has been shown that the 
woman is carrying a Down's syndrome 
child. One could be tacky and propose 
that LeJeune is afraid that he will 
have nothing more to experiment on if 
women can choose to abort Down's 
syndrome fetuses, but I do so hate to 
be tacky. 
Leon Rosenberg, chair of the human 
genetics department of Yale University 
School of Medicine, was the only 
scientist present to speak against the 
issue of human life beginning at 
conception. He blasted the scientists 
who had gone before him for addressing 
the issue on moral and religious 
grounds and not on scientific ones. 
"I know of no scientific evidence 
which bears on the question of when 
'actual human life' exists," he told 
the committee. He told the senators 
that science was going to be no help 
to them. "Don't ask science or 
medicine to help justify that course 
because they cannot," he told them. 
He maintained that the question was 
one of individual conscience, not 
scientific fact. His testimony was 
enough to make Sen. East prolong the 
hearings indefinitely. 
The human life bill lost a lot of 
credibility when it lost the full 
support of the scientific community. 
Before this time, at least if 
religious leaders and political 
leaders disagreed on when life began, 
there was always science ready to back 
one side or the other. 
And although Helms and Hyde might 
still be able to court certain 
scientists to their side, science is 
against them. Soon after the first 
hearings were over, the National 
Academy of Sciences unanimously 
approved a statement agreeing with 
Rosenberg's testimony. The resolution 
states that the proposed bill "deals 
with a question to which science can 
provide no answer." The resolution 
is to be presented at a future hearing 
on the bill. 
Maybe t�e first two days of hearings 
did some good, after all. · They may 
have confused the senators, but they 
convinced the scientists. 
So right-to-life is back to square 
one, minus the support of the 
scientific community they thought they 
had. Pity. 
--Deborah 
it a wonderful home. 
That's a rosy picture of adopting out. 
I gave my baby up for adoption through 
the Baby Fold, as did most pr�gnant . girls in my day, and we definitely did 
not know who and what the adoptive 
parents would be. I was reassured, 
since my baby was white as snow, �hat 
it would be snatched up for adoption 
before it was even born: but this only 
happened if the baby was white, 
healthy, and mentally whole. Others 
had to wait for those special adoptive 
-LP 
children. 
The mothers had to face the fact that 
they might be sending their babies to 
be institutionalized for months or 
lifetimes if no one came along to 
adopt. Even those of us who gave away 
highly adoptable babies faced doubts 
about what the new parents might be 
like: Lisa's was an unusual case, in 
which she knew where her baby was 
going. 
Now, Connie, Amy, and Sandy chose to 
keep their babies. The series makes_ 
a feeble attempt to outline their 
financial, social, and psychological 
difficulties, all the while choosing 
descriptive terms like "strong will," 
"duty," "maturity," "responsibility," 
"growing up," and "commitment": terms_ 
to warm the heart of any redblooded 
flag-waving Amerikan. 
In short, the series so far has 
managed to glorify the choice to have 
the baby as much as possible without 
sounding ridiculous. 
In the dark ages 
I usually refrain from griping about 
what a writer chooses not to include 
in her subject matter, but in this 
case I am compelled. A series with an 
anti-abortion slant is, in my opinion, 
about two contractions away from a 
statement against legal abortion--too 
close for comfort. 
To give it perspective, the series 
needs a few more columns, columns that 
describe the harrowing things that 
girls like me saw and experienced in 
the dark ages before legalized 
abortion, in 1968-1969. 
Young women then were getting_pregnant 
Right-to;,.Life changes strategy 
New tactics of terror 
The proposed Human Life Amendment (HLA) to 
the Constitution has been temporarily 
tabled by right-to-lifers in favor of a 
Congressional bill which would, they hope, 
accomplish the same end without the 
complications of adopting an amendment. 
Rep. Henry Hyde (R-IL) admitted in a May 
interview with� News and World Report 
that the right does not have the votes 
needed in Congress to pass the HLA and that 
getting the J8 states necessary for ratifi­
cation would not be possible at this time. 
The proposed bill is a simple one. It 
states, "The Congress finds that present­
day scientific evidence indicates a signi­
ficant liklihood that actual human life 
exists from conception.� The bill goes on, 
stealing from the HLA, to say that the 14th 
Amendment will now be reinterpreted to 
include all human life and that "human life 
shall be deemed to exist from conception, 
without regard to race, sex, age, health, 
defect, or condition of dependency." The 
bill would also prevent all lower courts, 
any but the U.S. Supreme Court, from r uling 
on the constitutionality of individual local 
and state laws which would prohibit or limit 
abortions. 
This bill is indeed terrifying. It would 
not only ban abortions; it would also play 
havoc with euthanasia, genetic research, 
and most contraceptives. 
I am not just being paranoid about this. In a recent pamphlet put out by the Illinois 
Federation of Right to Life, Inc., after 
explaining what a redefinition of "Person­
hood" would mean to the fetus, the litera­
ture reads "And the entire question goes -even further!! Advocates of active euthan­asia, mercy killing and an individual's 
right to commit suicide are being given serious consideration in the media. A flood of proposed legislation for living wills, definitions of death and other euthanasia type legislation is sweeping the States. 
SUPPORT THE HLA." 
.The right-to-lifers are _still using their 
original dead baby literature and photo 
spreads to create sympathy for their cause, 
but they really are, despite that, getting 
much more politically aware. Their publi­
cations are becoming much more slick, they 
are doing better (though still slanted) 
research, they have more talented writers, 
and they are gaining s upport both in the 
Congress and in state legislatures. 
Recent opinion polls show that 80% of the 
American people are pro-choice. But opinion 
polls mean nothing. if th� 20% of this mo:al minority succeeds in their plan to redefine 
life. 
The bill, which is seen by most legal 
scholars (even theirs) as clearly unconsti­
tutional because it is highly doubtful that 
a mere act of Congress can overturn a 
Supreme Court decision, is an extremely good 
move on the part of right-to-life. If it 
passes, and it may, they Win, at least for 
a while. If it stands up in a Nixon/Reagan 
court, and it may, they win, period. And 
they win even if it doesn't, because then 
their cause for the HLA becomes even more 
viable. Amending the Constitution then 
becomes the only possible way to protect the 
unborn. 
And by the time the bill will have gone 
through all the stages, right-t?-life fully 
intends to have enough support in Congress 
to pass the HLA. Their "hit .list" of pro­choice Congresspeople worked i n  19�0. They 
have another already prepared for the 1982 
elections. And there is undoubtedly one in 
the works for 1984. So by 1985, which is 
their target year for the HLA, they may be 
right. 
Right-to-life is working to make pro-choice 
a thing of the past. 
The 80% of us who believe that abortion is 
a matter of individual choice must work to 
make a woman's right to choose a thing of 
the future .. 
--Deborah Wiatt 
Parenthood (at least here) and partly 
because of the reasons the Pantagraph 
series relates: fear of parents 
finding out you're having sex and fear 
of admitting to yourself you're having 
sex. These factors kept us from 
seeking out one of th; doctors who 
might--if you told a good enough lie 
about getting married in two months-­
push a pill prescription on you, 
usually with no medical history taken 
and no physical examination. As we 
know now, that's scary in itself. 
But once pregnant, our options were 
so much grimmer. 
We could collect $600 o r  so and get a 
St. Louis illegal abortion: this is 
the one I was aware of. It was a 
"packing" abortion, in which the 
abortionist packs your uter us with 
wads of cotton and then leaves you in 
your anonymous motel room. Soon you 
go into contractions and miscarry 
there in a few hours, and call an 
ambulance for yourself if you 
hemmorhage. Friends aren't allowed 
to come with . 
Failed attempt 
Other illegal abortion procedures, 
just as grisly and expensive, were 
rumored to be available in Iowa City, 
Indianapolis, Chicago, and even your 
own home. I remember helping a girl­
friend's friend by repeatedly adding 
boiling water to a hot bath spiked 
with dry mustard (??) in which she sat 
and swallowed a fifth of straight gin. 
This procedure, which she had on good 
faith was effective, peeled off a 
layer of her skin and gave her a J6-
hour puking hangover, but_ seven months 
later she was the mother of a larg� 
healthy baby nonetheless. Teenagers 
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Conceiving 
conception 
Sen. Jesse Helms (R -NC) and Rep. Henry 
Hyde (R-IL), sponsors of identic�l 
bills in the House and Senate which 
would redefine human life (see 
adjoining articles) are having a 
difference of opinion which could 
split the right-to-life movement and 
kill right-to-life legislation. 
The disagreement involves defining 
conception. While both men agree that 
human life begins at conception, they 
did not realize until two months ago 
that, although they were using the 
same term, they were in opposition 
about its definition. This opposition 
touches the very heart of the issues 
at hand. 
Helms thinks that 
to fertilization. 
. implantation. It 
unbridgeable gap. 
conception is equal 
Hyde says it means 
seems to be an 
Fertilization is the moment at which 
the sperm, after swimming up the 
vaginal canal, finds the egg. �he 
sperm bombards the egg, enters it,- and 
· the two join forces to become a 
zygote. The very moment this happens, 
- according to Helms, is conception, and 
· the zygote is protectable human life. 
Implantation, on the other hand, takes 
place roughly five days after fertil-
, ization. It is the time at which the 
zygote travels down to the uterus, 
finds a suitable place, and sets up 
residency. The moment the zygote 
implants itself in the uterus is 
conception, according to Hyde. 
You can see the mess this gets the 
anti-choice people in. 
In the five days between fertilization 
. are crazy, remember. 
Or we could be terrified and rational, 
like I was, and go sign up at the 
Baby Fold (which did give some really 
fine counseling), and try to live a 
life of some kind in the midst of 
unbelievably heavy social disapproval. 
(I called 24 local doctors, all but 
one of whom refused to take me because 
I was single. ) 
Or we could disrupt our lives and go 
hide in shame at the Florence 
Crittendon Home in Peoria, an option 
so resembling incarceration at the 
time that by 1968 not many teens were 
choosing it for themselves. (Parents 
who wanted to hide their daughters 
loved it.) 
We needed cheap, safe, legal, private 
abortions. Women I knew who were 
pregnant then have had lives 
unalterably twisted by the fact that 
they had children as teenagers, 
whether they kept their babies or not. 
The psychological and physical trauma, 
the guilt, the uncertainty, the . disruption of life, the loss of family 
and lover, the forced "maturity": 
these things affect you the rest of 
your life in a manner not even touched 
on in the Pantagraph series, which 
interviews mothers who are still very 
young. 
Teenage women today, although unwed 
pregnancy is not such a stigma no�, 
still need cheap, safe, legal, private 
abortions. Ask the ones the 
Pantagraph didn't quote . •  
--Phoebe Caulfield 
and implantation, many forms of the 
Pill, the IUD, and the "morning after" 
pills, shots, and suppositories do 
their thing, This period is when they 
work. They prevent implantation of 
the zygote. 
Helms is convinced that this, too, is 
abortion, and would ban all forms of 
birth control which prevent implanta­
tion and do not prevent fertilization. 
Hyde is just as convinced that.Helms is crazy. Not wrong, necessarily, but 
crazy. He told Newsweek that "a bill 
outlawing the Pill and IUD will not 
pass, period. And I for one don't 
intend to try." 
The two are getting no help from the 
medical profession for their 
difference. Some medical dictionaries 
define conception Helms' way, others 
Hyde's. 
When the leading proponents for a 
redefinition of human life cannot even 
agree on when human life begins, how 
can they expect to convince anyone 
else? 
And anyway, they're both wrong. Life 
begins at 40 . I thought everybody 
knew that., 
--Deborah 
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L o st i n  t he o z one 
PATCO Fighting For 
T fue Reagan admin i s trat ion go t another 
s hot in the arm August 20 when the 
p re s ident of the Airl ine P i l o t s  As soc­
iation " c onf irmed " that U . S .  skies 
rtmain s a fe fo l lowing the PATCO strike 
wnich began Aug u s t  3 .  
Members o f  the Profe s s ional Air 
Traf f ic C ontrol lers Organiza tion h i t  
the b r icks a f ter the government 
refused to conc ede safety is sues PATCO 
had rai s ed pr ior to the end of the ir 
c ontrac t .  At s take were a reduced 
work week fo r air control lers as we l l  
a s  pay r a i s e s . 
H i g h  o n  o p pr e ss i o n 
The Reagan adminis tration , s t i l l  punc h 
dr unk from its tax/budget c u t vic­
torie s ,  dec l ared the s tr ike of PATCO 
workers i l lega l ,  c i ting the no- s tr ike 
c l ause in the ir contrac t .  Reagan, 
leav ing the deta i l s  in the hand s of 
his under l ings , re fu sed to deal with 
the matter and vac ationed in C a l i forn­
ia with p l ague-r idden rats . 
PATCO s trikers began rece iving termi­
nation notic e s ,  and mi l i tary air c on­
tro l l er s ,  s c ab s  and s upervisors 
s taf fed the na tion ' s  control tower s .  
The admin i s trat ion announc ed , in its 
que s t  to dec e r t i fy and des troy a union , 
that new control lers wo uld be hi red 
a*1d tr ained . 
At this wr iting, the admin i s tration ' s  
p o l i c i e s  haven ' t  changed , nor is any 
c hange antic ipa ted . An inte rnational 
boyc ott of U . S .  f l ights never mater­
ial ized--only r umbl ings and s hort 
ac tions by C anad ian and Portugue se 
air contro l l er s . 
What ' s  wor s e ,  PATCO is rece iving 
l imited s upport from the rest of 
U . S .  organ ized l abor . Lane Kirkl and , 
AFL-CIO pres ident, anno unced his 
s uppor t for PATCO and j o ined a p icket 
l ine August 5, but he left the ex ten t 
of s uppor t up to the loc a l s . And , 
of course , the Airl ine P i lots 
As soc ia tion and o ther unions involved 
wi th the airl ines have been cro s s ing 
the p ic ke t l ine s . 
PATCO union member s are real iz ing now, 
and hope fully no t too l a te , that their 
suppor t of other l abor organizations 
is a rec iproc al affair . Previous 
cont rac ts , inc l uding the one that has 
expi red , required them to c ro s s  other 
unions ' p icke t l ine s .  And the other 
unions remembered . The fr agmen tation 
of crucial union support has only 
s trengthened Reagan ' s  s tranglehold on 
PATCO and his reso lve to sma sh t.re m .  
What ' s  s ad i s  PATCO ' s  fervent be l ie f ,  
now po s s ibly erod ing , that Reagan has 
received mis information from his 
henc hmen-- and PATCO i s  waiting for 
Reagan to come to his senses and invite 
them to the bargain ing table . PATCO 
endor sed Reagan for pres ident after 
s u ffering through an incompetent 
Carter-appo inted head of the FAA . 
They asked Reagan for some r e l i e f  with 
re spec t to s a fety r u l e s  and work 
ho urs . Reagan promised he ' d  he lp , b ut 
c ' mon , who bel ieves pol s ?  PATCO d id 
and apparently Rober t Pol i  s t i l l  doe s .  
N e a r m i s s e s  
S ince the s tr ike began , there have 
been a number o f  ne ar misses be tween 
aircraft as well as the c ra s h  in 
C al i forni a .  The FAA c l a ims that 
there have been fewer near m i s s e s  in 
thi s time period than in the s ame 
per iod a year ago . I n  the s ame 
breath the FAA says they c annot corre­
l ate the near m i s s e s  with unders taf fed 
c ontro l tower s .  
PATCO fee l s  control ler error is s igni­
f ic an t .  F ir s t ,  near m i s se s ,  if con­
tro l  error , c an usually be attribu ted 
to an overworked , under s t a f fed contro l 
tower . The f ac t  that ther e were �nore 
ne ar misses l a s t  year entirely j u s t i­
f ie s  PATCO ' s  fears of incre as ing ly 
uns a fe sk ie s . And the near m i s s  count 
may be down th is year s imp ly bec ause 
fewer airp l ane s are fly ing right now . 
More than a few a ircraft are opera ting 
under vis ual f l ight rules without the 
aid o f  contro l l e r s ,  and today ' s  
c ontro l towers are f u l l  o f  s upervi sors 
and s c abs who have been working unre­
lenting overtime . PATCO fear s for the 
consequenc e s  if they mus t  s tay on 
s tr ike muc h longer . 
PATCO c l a ims the FAA has d e l uded the 
pub l ic with the " everyth ing ' s  OK " 
l ine . The FAA s a id the a i r l ines are 
r unning between 75 and 80 perc en t 
c apac i ty . B ut PATCO c l aims tha t there 
are o ther oper ations that �ake up the 
bulk of the ir workl oad whic h s imp ly 
aren ' t  ge tt ing c l ear ance to fly . Air 
taxi s ,  c argo , private aircraft an d 
train ing aircraft are among the o ther 
air space users whi c h  have been se­
ve re ly c u t  b ac k  dur ing the s tr ike . The 
FAA is c autious to underrate the f u l l  
impac t o f  the s tr ike . 
N ew c o n t r o l l e r s? 
T h e  FAA and Tr anspor tat ion Secre tary 
Lewis announced they wo uld begin 
proc e s s ing app l i c ants immed iately 
for the " now open " contro l l e r pos i-
IB ·N  co nt r o l le r s  ho l d  I 
out fo r sett leme nt 
I t  took longer than us ua l for the 
gove rnment to get dismi s s a l  notices to 
s trik ing ai r tra f fic control l e rs at . the 
B l oomington-Normal Ai rport . But they 
arrived a week before the Po s t  went to 
pre s s . The c ontrol lers are s uppose dly 
" fi red" as of S aturday August 2 2 .  
The s i x  striking control le rs knew i t  
woul d b e  j us t  a matter o f  time be fore 
the noti ces arrived and had been pre­
paring for them ; That h as not 
diminished the i r  enthus i asm much , and 
picke t l ines at the airport entrance 
were much in evidence s in ce the s trike 
commenced Augus t 3 .  
The strikers a re representative o f  mos t  
air control lers ; they b l ame the media 
for i ts un fai r complic ity with the 
government in d i s to rting the number of 
repo rted near mi s s e s  as we l l  as the 
extent to which air traffic has 
actually been s lowed . 
Loca l s upport for PATCO has been 
spotty , even though the B loomi ngton-
Normal Trade s  and Labor A s serr.b ly 
announ ced i ts s uppo rt of PATCO in a 
ful l-page ad in the Augus t 9 Panta­
graph . Out s tandi ng examples of local 
labor s upport i n c l ude IBEW membe rs 
f rom Gene ral E lectri c  and the personal 
e f forts o f  Glen Smi th of the Glaz iers 
uni on . Othe r unions h ave s hown the i r  
s uppo rt by not c �o s s ing t h e  picket 
l ines , but other uni on worke rs h ave 
repe ate dly c rossed the line s .  
S trikers weren ' t  taken aback by e f forts 
of s omeone to int imi date them after 
Orval Yarge r Jr. was h i red to fly a 
he l i copter and photograph people on 
the picke t line s . The union and its 
local s uppo rters hope the FAA felt the 
money was we l l  spent and would l ike 
copies of the pi ctures to s end to 
fri ends and re l ative s . 
I f  you woul d  l ike to help s upport PATCO 
local ly ,  j us t  stop by the picke t l ine 
at the airport entrance and tel l them 
wh at you c an do or ask what needs to 
be done .11 --Je remy Timmens 
PATCO p i c ke t s  o u t s i d e  the Bloo mington-No rmal A irpo r t  are ho lding fa st un t i l  the 
Reagan admini s trat i on i s  shown publi c saf e ty comes b e fore c orporate airline pro ­
fits . 
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Life After ' 'Firings'' 
tions . Adequate training for con­
tro l l e r s  takes years and the costs 
are a s tronomic al . A " budget-con­
sc iou s "  admin i s tration s urely s hould 
have taken into account the b i l l ions 
o f  dollars required to train a new 
fleet of controller s .  One controller 
told the Post that during his tra in­
ing e ight ye ars ago the per person 
costs were abou t  $ 1 7 5 , 0 00 . 
Even i f  the government has an all-new 
s ta f f  of contro l l er s ,  who ' s to s ay 
they won ' t  organize the ir own un ion to 
address today ' s  problems ? And whi le 
new c ontro l l e r s  are be ing a s s im ilated 
into the nation ' s  control towe rs , a ir 
indus tr i e s  w i l l  have a mu l ti-year 
recovery per iod fac ing them . 
P r o f i t s  
p e o p l e  
f ir s t , 
( y o u  a n s wer i t )  
A f ter the a irl ines were deregulated , 
there was the intens e  scrambl ing for 
marke ts , lowered air fares , and gener­
a l ly a search for the more pro f i table 
ope r a t ions .  Air l ine s and air tax i s  
began abandoning terminals that d idn ' t  
make money . 
W i th air traffic seve rely c urtai led , 
ind u s try analy sts are openly spec­
u l a ting about massive c u tback s . Mar­
ginal ly prof itab le fl ights will be 
e l iminated , and re turally the peop le 
a s soc i a ted with them will be gone . 
P i lots , mec han ic s ,  s tewards and 
s tewardbs ses and o thers will be laid 
o f f .  
What ' s  really obnox ious abou t  this i s  
that these operations were already 
under scru tiny . Now that free enter­
prise for a price re ign s with a ir l ine � 
they c an c ut out servic e as 
they pleas e . Many airline s ,  l ike B r an­
i f f ,  had already lost m i l l ions this 
year be fore the s tr ike . But they 
b l ame the contro l l e r s  for their own 
mi smanagement and give other 
d i s loc ated worke rs a conven ient s c ape­
goa t .  
For tho se who mu s t  fly , i t  seems 
urgent that PATCO win the s tr ike and 
They may tel l  
you it's safe 
.·1'he morning that the air contro l lers 
were to be f ired , a number of loc al 
s afety o f f i c i a l s  dec ided no t to fly 
to I nd i an a  for an Emergency P l anning/ 
C ivil De fense s eminar . 
Some o f  tho s e  o f f ic i a l s  inc l ud ed two 
ISU security o f f ic er s ,  a coup l e  o f  
I l l ino i s  S ta te Po l ic e  b igwig s ,  Nor­
mal Mayor Ric hard God frey , and 
probably Al Thomas , Mc Lean Coun ty ' s  
c ivil defense direc to r ,  as we l l  as 
our as tute leg i s l a tor s Ropp and/or 
Maitland . 
The se o ff ic i a l s  are involved in 
p ub l ic pl anning and s a fe ty- - i f  any­
one knows how s afe the skies ( and 
e l s ewhe re ) are , let ' s  hope they do . 
B u t  d id they bother to te l l  the 
re s t  of u s ?  No , they s i t  quietly 
by • • •  on the ground . 
Would they be acc e s sories to 
Reagan ' s  c r ime ? . 
- - T . K .  
the exis ting c ontrollers re turn to 
work with d ign i ty . One striker 
pointed out that air s a fe ty ass uranc e s  
a r e  what have compr ised the b u l k  o f  · 
the ir previous contrac t s ,  no t money 
\_-
-tr/ 1:r 
" See how wel l  our automatic 
grievance machinery works! " 
i s s ue s . fee l they mus t remain 
vigi l ant for obv ious reasons , so they 
are demand ing ser ious recons idera tion 
of the 40-hour work week and the el im­
inat ion o f  sc hed uled overtime at busy 
con trol towers . 
Because the irs are stre s s ful j ob s , 
many con trollers c annot reac h  re tire­
ment age and c l a im the pens ion they 
worked for . Many workers want a s s ur­
ance s  that they will be guaranteed 
re tra ining in other j ob skil l s  should 
they be forc ed into early retirement 
and di squal i f ied for pens ions . 
The $ 1 0 , 000 ac ro s s  the bo ard pay 
r aise , was ,  admi ttedly , an arbitrary 
fig ure . C urrently sal ary inc reases 
for air tra f f ic controllers are based 
on employee longevi ty . PATCO expected 
to be barga ined down from the $ 1 0 , 000 
f igure . PATCO employees have never 
had a cos t-o f- l iving c l a use in past 
contrac ts . 
I t ' s  only r ight that i f  we mu st rely 
on airp l anes for freight and trave l ,  
i t  mu s t  b e  done safely . PATCO 
deserves be tter than to be kicked 
down , decer tif ied and el iminated by a 
government that c l early has no inter­
e s t  in the we l l -be ing of i ts people . 
PATCO worker s have le arned a har1 
lesson from th i s  s tr ike and dese rve 
s upport . •  
--Jeremy T immens 
• 
• 
! 
Gentlemen's 
Adult Books 
1 506 N .  Main Bloomington 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
? DAYS A WEEK 
Books Magazi nes 
Newspapers Novelties 
Videotapes 
BEST PRICES IN TOWN ON FILMS 
Peep Shows In Rear 
YOU M U S T  B E  21 OR OLDER- - 1 .D .  R E Q U I R E D  
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Misce lla neou s  outrages 
C a n' t  W es t-s i de rs skate t o o ?  Bea uty c o nt e st 
A B loomington c i ti zen ' s  committee 
work ing with the c i ty c ounc i l  to 
b u i ld an ice r ink may abandon its 
e f forts , a P antagraph arti c l e  s a id ,  
bec au s e  c ommi ttee memJ;:>ers aren ' t  
interested in locating the r ink on 
B l oomington ' s  we s t  s ide . 
After the B l oomington sc hoo l d i s­
tr ic t s topped p l ans to loc a te the 
r ink on B loomington High School 
p rope rty ,  member s of the Ice I s  
Nice C ommi ttee were quo ted regard­
ing the other two pos s ible s ites as 
" not v iab le . "  Both a l ternat ive 
s i tes are on the we s t  s ide of 
B l oomington . 
Ac c ord ing to the P antagr aph , com­
mi ttee member s thought the we s t  s ide 
was " too far away from potential 
u s ers " of the ice skat ing r ink . 
You'll  never get r ich 
W i tne s s e s  who are s ubpoenaed to 
te s t i fy in cour t are enti tled to 
rec e i ve compensation for the i r  
trave l  expen ses and the time they 
wa s te s i tting around the cour thouse 
all day . Ac cord ing to s tate l aw ,  
witne s ses are s upposed to rec e ive 
$ 2 0  per day ,  p l u s  2 0¢ a mile . B u t  
that doesn ' t  mean they a r e  going to 
ge t the money , accord ing to a 
Pantagraph article which expo sed 
d i f fer ing county -by-co unty enforce­
men t of the l aw .  I n  McLean C o unty , 
you have to know abo ut the ava i l able 
money in orde r . to get i t .  I f  you 
don ' t  ask for it, you don ' t  get i t ,  
ac cord ing to po l icy made b y  State ' s  
Attorney Ron Doz ier . 
The mo s t  outr ageous pol icy is DeW i tt 
County ' s  prac tice . Ac cord ing to the 
Pantagrap h ,  witne s s e s  for the 
prosec ution get paid only if the 
de fendan t is found g u i l ty . •  
St udents 
c an't  ren t some 
a p a r t ments Weaver 
A le tter-to- the ed i tor of the Panta­
� reports that Weaver As soc iates 
has j acked aro und another family of 
apar tment hunter s .  Last mon th , we 
repor ted that Weaver wo uldn ' t  rent 
apartments to employees of the c hi l d  
c are agency Kaleidoscope . Now, 
accord ing to B eve rly F ight ' s  lette r ,  
We aver went back on several months o f  
correspondenc e and returned a $ 2 00 
depo s i t  Ms . F ight ' s  d aughter s  had 
made on an apar tment .  The reason 
o f fered was that the Tracy Dr ive lo­
c ation wasn ' t  to be rented to 
s tudents ,  and that a l l  other s tu­
dent rentals were f i l l ed . Th i s  
r e j e c tion occ u rr ed even after Weaver 
As soc iates had r ental r e ferenc e s  
and had even· me t one o f  the p arents 
of the s tudents • •  
�t.'? 
\ll \-O Do n' t  forget to 
use your birth control!!: 
(A public service message from the Post. ) 
One proposed s i te ,  bounded by Market 
S tree t ,  Loc u s t  S treet, and the ICG 
track s ,  would be excel lent for we s t  
s ide k ids who have few recreational 
f ac i l i ti e s . But Gene S au l cy o f  the 
I c e  I s  Nic e Committee d idn ' t  l ike the 
loc ation : " I  for one wo uldn ' t  be 
terribly enthus ias tic about i t , " the 
P antagraph quoted the c ommi ttee 
spoke sper son . • 
Tuesday 
424 N. /A ain 
When McDonald ' s  on Wes t Market S treet 
won a be aut i f ication award from the 
c i ty ,  � s ta f fe r s  figured the 
r e s tauran t ' s  manager mu s t  have c hopped 
down the obnox ious golden ar.c he s .  Not 
so . A � repor ter on the sc ene said 
the McDonald ' s  on West Market looked 
j u s t  l ike the other f i ve in town , and 
j u s t  l ike the other 3 m i l l ion in the 
wor ld • •  
50e beer n iqh t 
Q -1 T .  Th Q . 2 F - 6  I 
lr lti E 113 LIUIE IPA\.I� l�1()lr 
fine vintage clothes 
.i:ou men an� women 
ethnic 
folbweau 
patteuns 
N O R T HWEST OLD STATE CAPITOL 
PLAZA IN T HE BROADWELL BLD G .  
S P RI N G F I E LD 
525-1114 
T U E S .- SAT . 1 0 - 5  
T HURS . T I L  6 : 3 0  
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you may have missed 
Armed gu ards escort 
• pizzas 
Wes t  s iders orde ring from P i z z a  World 
are now ge tting a s u rpri s e  when they 
answer the doorbe l l . Armed uni fo rmed 
security gua rds are now e s corting the 
de l ive ry people to the f ront door . 
A P i z z a  Wor l d  manage r tol d the �­
Ame rikan that the guards are a s s i gned 
to del ive ries where l arge amo un ts of 
money are involved or " w hen w e '  re 
de l i ve ring to. an unsecure place . " 
The g uards are rented f rom a private 
security agency , which the manage r re-
fused to name . "We ' 1 1  j us t  keep that 
a secre t  right now , "  h e  s a i d .  
T h e  manage r admi tted that some o f  the 
g uards may be o f f -duty cops working a 
se cond j ob .  
So when you get the mun ch i es , folks , 
c l e an up the l i ving room before the 
de live ry arrive s . When you orde r from 
P i z z a  Wo r l d , you a re opening your f ront 
door up to the pol ice • • 
Loc al gynecologists 
botch operation twi c e  
B loomington re s ident C a thie F r i tc her 
won her malprac tice s u i t  against two 
l oc al gynecolog ists in l ate July , be­
c ause the doc tors d idn ' t show up for 
court , the Pantagraph reported . 
Ms . F ri tche r s ue d  be cause s he h ad 
undergone an operation to be s teri-
l i ze d  in 19 7 7 ,  but s t i l l  got preg­
n an t  a fterwards . She h a d  another 
tubal ligation afte rwards , and got 
pregnant again a year and a h a l f  
l ate r .  
1 The two doctors charged with mal­
practice are gynecolog i s ts Meng Y. 
Horng and B arry S l otky . • 
Sheriff, this Bud's for you 
For a change of pace from the boring 
routine o f  of fice paperwork , S her i f f  
S teve Brienen rolled up h i s  s l eeves 
and went out to nab some c r imina l s  
h ims e l f  Aug . 1 2 .  While out roaming 
the s treets , the s her i f f  found what 
looked l ike two underage beer 
dr inkers at the corner of Lee and 
Wash ington S treets . Gl ad to be in 
the thick o f  real law enforcemen t 
action ag ain , the sher i f f  moved in on 
the pair and identi f ied himsel f as an 
o f ficer o f  the law .  Acc ord ing to the 
Pantagraph report,  one yo ung man 
threw a beer bottle at the s her i f f ,  
and both men took o f f  r unning . 
The s her i f f  has been working a desk 
j ob for a c o up l e  o f  years now, but 
he was s t i l l  l ively eno ugh to c a tc h  
one o f  the young evi l-doer s .  The 
other go t away . 
For a l l egedly throwing the beer bottle 
at Sher i f f  B r ienen , the young man is 
c harged with aggravated a s s a u l t ,  as 
wel l  as i l l egal cons ump t ion and 
r e s i s ting arre s t .  Even the sher i f f  
admits that the bottle mis sed him by 
5 fee t .  S ince the bo ttle was p i tc hed 
while the sher i f f  was c lose enough to 
be identi fying hims e l f  as a cop , how 
could a 5 - foot miss be cons idered 
an attemp ted a s s a u l t? Sounds l ike the 
young man may h ave been simply 
1 dis pos i ng of the evi dence . • 
D I S C RI M I NAT ION BY RACE ,  
COLOR , R EL I GI O N ,  SEX, 
., 
A N C ESTRY, NATI ONAL O R I G I N ,  
OR A GE* 
ILLEGAL IS 
*Age means 40-70 years old. 
THE BLOOMINGTON 
COM M ISSI O N  ON 
HU MAN RELAT IONS 
ACTS TO PROTECT 
YOU R  RIGHTS 
I f  you need assi stance or i f  you 
feel your r ights have been violated , call 
B LO O MINGT O N  HUMAN R E LAT I ON S  C O M MI SS ION 
City Hall  8 2 8 - 7 3 6 1  -- Ext. 2'18 .. 
W h a t  border ? 
I f  you have brown skin, don ' t drive 
through c entral I l l ino i s  with a heavy 
load in your trunk . 
You might get s topped and searc hed by 
the US Border Patro l . 
A July 2 9  Pantagraph s tory reports· 
the c ap ture o f  seven i l legal al iens 
on I- 5 5  near Spring f ield . 
Four o f  them had been rid ing in the 
trunk of the c ar .  
The ar tic le said a couple o f  members 
of the US Border Pa tro l were " mak ing 
a rout ine search of farms " in the 
area . 
T he c ar ca rry ing the al iens looked 
" s usp ic ious , "  the artic le said , 
bec ause " i t wa s r id ing too low . " 
Does the US Border Patrol ro ut ine ly 
s top c a rs with heavy loads and 
searc h them? Al though the border 
patro l ' s  s u sp i c ions we re con firmed 
in th is part i c u l ar case , how many 
innocent peop le have been s topped 
and se arc hed on this fl imsy pretext? 
And what is the border patrol doing 
in central I l l ino is anyway , 
espec i a l ly making " ro u tine searc he s "  
o f  farms ? • 
Loyal - candidates 
Al though loyalty oaths for pol itical 
c andidate s  were dec l ared unconsti tu­
tional in 19 7 2 ,  95% o f  the c i ty and 
towns h ip c and idates in last Apr i l ' s  
e l ection . wo und up s igning them anyway , 
ac cord ing to a late July Pantagraph 
s tory . One c andidate for --arliral 
sc hoo l board po s i tion was even told 
that s igning a loyalty oath was 
mand atory . 
Desp i te the courts ' throwing out the 
requ irement of a loy a l ty oath,  school 
boards and the McLean Co unty C l erk ' s  
office have con tinued to provide 
forms with the oath in the package 
of stuff that c and idates mu st s ign . 
McLean Co unty C l erk Jeanette B ar rett 
admitted that s igning the oath was 
" p urely op tional , "  but no th ing on the 
form advi ses a cand id ate that it 
doesn ' t  have to be f i l l ed out . •  
Mayor B uc h a na n 
is a n  a c t i vi s t  
From a quotation in the Pantagraph 
May 1 :  
, " The l iquor commi s s ion in B l oomington 
is an ac tivi s t  group , " s a id Mayor 
Richard B uc hanan , who is a l so head o f  
the l iquor commi s s ion . " I f  we have a 
problem with a sewer or s tree t ,  we 
· take s tep s to solve i t .  We have a 
: h uman problem here with alcoho l --we 
. had better p u t  some resourc es to 
· solving i t . " 
' Rumor has i t  that among Buc h anan ' s  
: ac tivist p l ans are a c ity-owned 
. p ublic mar i j uana garden and the in­
· s ti tu tion o f  " no-male s "  sections in 
· 1oc al bars so women c an enj oy an 
evening without has s l e  • •  
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The secret i s  o u t .  O u r  bod ies are no 
longer my s tical mec han i sms that re­
qu ire spec i a l ists ' attent ion in order 
to have repairs done . He al th c are 
doesn ' t  have to come from the god s in 
the whi te robe s ,  and we don ' t have to 
sell our souls for p ayment . 
The secret is s imp le--preventive 
he alth- c are and med ical sel f-c are ! 
Preventive he al th- c are i s  le arn ing 
abo ut our bod ies and how they f unc t ion . 
With this knowl edge , we c an c hoose a 
l i festyle ge ared to avo id i l lne s s ,  
rather than trea ting i t  after i t  
oc c ur s . Med ical s e l f - c are i s  the 
knowl edge of s imp le he a l ing sk i l l s .  
The se inc l ude nutrition , exerc i se ,  
r e l axation , and s imp le med ic ine s 
s uc h  as herb s  and p l ant poul tic es . 
These c ar ing sk i l l s  wi l l  help the 
he al ing proc e s s . 
How c an we be re spon s ible for our own 
he al th? How c an we no t·? 
We each know o u r  bod ies be tter than 
anyone else does and are mo s t  qual i­
f ied to le arn and re spond to i t s  
s igna l s . As far as med ical tr a ining 
i s  concerned , I prescribe two sourc e s : 
u s ing the l ibrary to gain s e l f-c are 
knowledge and shar ing with each other 
what we l e arn . 
The me generat ion has promp ted a 
s urge in in forma tion on exerc i s e ,  
s tr e s s  reduc tion , sel f-c are and the 
" natural s "  ( natural food s ,  natur a l  
c h i ldbirth, natural birth contro l ,  
etc . ) . A s  a r e s u l t ,  l ibraries are 
great p l ac e s  to do your med ic al 
training . Ac quiring knowledge 
through read ing is a power ful s tep 
to taking your he a l th in your own 
hand s .  
The next s tep i s  shar ing . All o f  
us already po s s e s s  some exper ience 
in he alth c are . that c an be of use to 
other s . Whether i t  i s  how to c are for 
r unner ' s  c r amp s  or how to comb ine f.ood 
to get more protein,  it is a good idea 
to talk about s imi l ar exper ienc e s . 
The more we share , the faste r  we will 
l e arn . 
Med ic al s e l f-c are does NOT mean that 
doc to r s  s ho uldn ' t  be u sed . There are 
alway s t ime s when an expert ' s  sk i l l s  
are nec e s s ary and should be used . 
S e l f-c are s imp ly teac hes how to 
preven t needing the se s ervic e s . 
Med ic al sel f-c are is important . Our 
hea l th drastic ally affects our l ive s . 
For too long the knowledge o f  how to 
maintain p roper he a l th has been kep t 
a secret from u s . I t  i s  time to re­
c apture the power to heal o'ursel ves . 
Mo s t  o f  the information that I will 
be p a s s ing on in fu ture ar tic les will 
be from book s and maga z ine s .  A great 
way to spread th i s  information i s  to 
bombard the p ub l ic l ibraries with re­
que sts for .the books that I refer to . 
Revolution in the read ing room ! . 
--Holly 
M a g azine ... � .... -..;0:. .... .,.. .... .,.. ....... ..... -..,.. .... ��� ...... ��,.....,� r e v i ew�� ' I Medical Self· Care: an access to medical tools I T h i s  quar terly magaz ine i s  a wonder­ful way to begin learning sel f-c are : and is ava i l able from the No�mal Pub­l ic Library . It was begun in 1 9 7 7  b y  a Yale med ical s tud ent, Tom Fergu-1 son . After a y ear of hosp i tal 
round s ,  Tom real ized that mo s t  of the 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
patients being treated were tho se 
s u f fer ing from preven table d i s e a se s .  
" There we re smokers with l ung c ancer 
and emphy s ema , he avy d r inkers with 
l iver d i sease , s edentary fat men with 
heart attac k s ,  women who had ignored 
l ump s in the i r  bre a s t s  and peop le 
who had gone c r azy bec ause it was 
the only way they ' d  ever learned to 
cope with s tre s s , " says Fergu son . 
Tom s aw that in mos t  s i tuations 
ne i ther p atient nor phy s ic i an was 
tak ing the respon s ibi l i ty for 
heal th . " I  got to fee l ing l ike a 
mec hanic working on c ar s  wrecked by 
p eop l e  who had never le arned to 
dr ive . What was needed was no t more 
mec hanic s but a l i ttle drivers ' edu-
c a tion . " 
Tom began Med ical S e l f-C are as his 
the s i s  pro j ec t ,  and i t  has been g row­
ing eve r s inc e .  
The magaz ine i s  f a sc inating , in form­
at ive , and humane . I t  te ac he s  in a 
way that i s  easily unders tood by the 
l ay person, yet doesn ' t  talk down to 
u s . ( E ac h  is s ue has a " report c ard " 
to pend feedback to the staff . )  B e s t  
o f  al l ,  the information i s  relevan t 
to our need s .  
Past i s s ue s  have dealt with " Health 
in a Hazardous Wor ld , " " Kids and 
Sel f-Care , " "Women ' s  He alth , "  
" P at ients ' Power , "  and " S tre s s . "  
The magazine i s  mode led after S teward 
B r and ' s  Who le Earth C atalog .  I t  no t 
only contains artic les , c harts , inter­
views , d i agrams , and photo s ; i t  also 
ALT E R NA T IV E  B O O KS T O R E 
� -
II. 
0 
a: 
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B o o ks, H e a l t h C a re ,  
N on - sexi st C h il d re n ' s  
L it e r at u re ,  2 5 -c e n t  U s e d  B ooks 
a nd MO R E  
rev iews books and magaz ines and gives I order ing information on them . Normal L ib rary al so has a copy o f  : Tom ' s Med ical Sel f-C are , wh ich i s  I a "be s t  o f "  collec tion o f  p a s t  i s s ue s  .·. o f  the magaz ine ( p l u s  s ome new mater­ia l ) . Unfortunately , the book is in 
. the re ference sec tion and mu s t  s tay 
w' 
in the l ibrary . B u t  the magaz ines are 
available on loan and c ome h ighly :1 recommended by thi s  s ub s c r iber . .  I --Ho lly i 
�o411i•l·O�-u-u _ u _ • - • - • - a -
I 
t ' ....... Martin Guitars at great prices in downstate Rlinois 
Including a full line 
of Sigma Guitars 
The medium-priced line 
imported by Martin 
1< QP�.f:l 
�� 
1ccrusncs 
1 1 1  E. Beaufort 
Normal II. (309) 452ft l 699 
A l l  types of stringed 
instruments and instruct ion 
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March on Washing ton 
On So l i dari ty Day , Sept . 1 9 ,  the na ­
t i o n ' s  unions are planning " t he b ig ­
ge s t  pi c k e t  line this nation has ever 
s e en . " 
Workers from all over the c ountry 
will mob i l i z e  and me e t  in Washington 
fo r a march on the capi tal to pro t e s t  
Reaganomi c s . The i r  me s sage to the 
Whi te Hous e : "A meri c ans want j o bs , 
no t we lfare for the ri ch . " 
If you would like to a t tend thi s 
show o f  s o l i dari ty wi th o ther wor k ­
ers , c a l l  the Amer i can Fe dera t i o n  o f  
S ta t e , County , and Muni c i pa l  Emplo y ­
e e s  ( A FS CME ) a t  the ir ho t - line num­
be r ,  800 -424-9 240 . 
Free c oncerts 
New Fri ends o f  Old Time Mus i c  fro m  
Ill ino i s  State Uni ve rsity have some 
e x c e llent fre e  c oncerts co ming up . 
The y  wi ll take pla c e  every Friday 
night a t  8 in the Uni on Prai rie Room . 
9/1 1  Harry Wall e r  ( fo lk ) 
9/1 8  Applegate and Co mpany ( blue ­
grass ) 
9/25 The Ron Dewar Band ( 1 92 0 -King 
Oliver type  j a z z ) 
New Fri ends are looking fo r e thni c  
bands ( Polish , Ba lkan , TexMex . . .  ) .  
I f  you kno w of  any o f  the s e  type o f  
bands , have them send their info r ­
ma tion t o  Ne w Friends o f  O l d  Time 
Mus i c  a t  ISU . 
- -She rrin 
C DSV support groups 
When a c lo s e  re lationship be come s  a 
vio lent one , he lp is  avai lable . YWCA 
Countering Do me s t i c  and Sexual 
V i o lence is  o ffe ring suppor t  groups to  
vict ims o f  abus ive re lationships . 
The groups wi ll offer a chance  to  talk 
and to share i deas in a safe and 
confidential e nvironment . A group 
wi ll  be  s tarting soon . Fo r mo re 
information contact  Linda at 662 -0461 . 
Walk for E RA 
The B looming ton-Normal NOW , together 
with the Peoria NOW and ERA Coali tion , 
i s  sponsoring a walk- a- thon for the 
ERA Saturday , Aug u s t  2 9 , in Peor ia . 
The walk i s  be ing held to celebr ate 
Women ' s  Equ a l i ty Day ( Aug . 2 6 )  and to 
r a i s e  money for the ERA . I f  you are 
in teres ted in walk ing or in making a 
p l edge, c al l  4 5 2-48 1 7 . 
ORGANIZ ING GUIDE : peop le ' s  law ,  f i r s t  
. ai d ,  and sel f-defense i n  a 3 34-page . 
· handbook . Send $ 3 . 9 5  ( inc l udes postag e ) \ 
· for B e at the Heat to RECON, p . o .  box 
146 0 2 ,  Philadelphia PA 1 9 1 34 . 
RCC to present film 
T he Rape C r i s is C enter will present 
the f i lm ' Rape C u l ture ' at I l l inois 
S tate Univer sity ' s  C i rc u s  Room, 
Wedne sday , Sept . 2 ,  at 8 pm . T he 
f i lm ,  wh ich is be ing sponsored by the 
Peace & Justice Coal ition, will be 
followed by a d i sc u s s ion . Both men 
and women are invited to attend . 
N uke waste--with muc h haste 
A rumor has begun c irc ul ating that _an 
enormou s  truck c onta ining " fiend ishly 
toxic " spent fuel rod s from the 
C l inton Nuc lear P l an t  wil l be travel­
ing from the C l inton s ite to the 
Generai E lec tr ic nuke waste d ump in 
Mor r i s , I l l ino i s ,  on Sep tember 26 . 
S inc e the I l l ino i s  Commerce Com­
m i s s ion and their bos s ,  Wendel l  
K e l l y  ( Pres ident o f  I l l ino i s  Powe r )  
have no t yet comp le ted the con­
s tr uc tion of the C l inton nuke , the 
truck will not contain " real " used 
nuclear fuel . Ins tead, i t  wi l l  c arry 
the fears of the Prairie All iance and 
o ther anti-nuke rs along the route 
that real nuke waste will trave l when 
Wendell Ke l ly and E ugene Yol and 
ac hieve their wild f antasie s .  
There w i l l  be a c ar c aravan fol lowing 
th i s  real truck c arry ing imag inary 
R u m b l i n g s  
o n  t he rig h t  
Dear Ferdydurke ( and other s )  : 
I apprec i ate your artic les about 
Jerry Falwe l l . D id you hear what 
B arry Godwater s a id of him? I ' m 
no f an o f  B arry ' s ,  but I heard he 
said some th ing l ike " Al l  good 
C hr i s tians o ught to kick Jerry 
F alwe l l  in the ass . "  
Might makes r ight,  B arry-- have 
at it ! Jus t let us heathens go 
abo ut d anc in '  and h ugg i n ' and 
gettin ' high . 
T . K .  
was tes . These c ar s  (will yours be 
one? ) will be decorated with anti­
nuc lear mes s age s ,  and will fol low 
the truck a l l  the way to Morr i s . 
Pre s umed time o f  depar ture will be 
10 a . m .  at the C l inton s ite . Contac t 
your loc al Prairie A l l i anc e for more 
detail s--you c an c a l l  8 2 9- 9 1 5 8  or 
8 2 9- 5 19 5 . 
Home birthers 
fight back 
The Alternative Birth Cri s i s  Coali tion 
(ABC C )  is planning to compile an 
"enemi e s  li s t " o f  physi c ians who 
act ively o ppose alternative birth 
practi ti one rs . 
I f  you have been deni e d  prenatal 
care , ri di cule d ,  or harassed  be cause 
you menti one d alterna tive s in birth 
lo cally , let someone kno w .  Wri te 
ABCC , p . o .  Box 4837 1 , Chi cago I L  
60 648 , or  call ( 3 1 2 )  625 -4054 . 
GPA meets 
T he f i r s t  mee ting o f  the new school 
year for I l l ino is St ate University ' s  
Gay Peop le ' s  All iance will be 
Wedne sday , S ep t .  2 ,  at 8 pm in 
Fa irc hild 1 1 2 .  All interes ted 
persons--gay , s traight, and in­
be tween- -are invi ted to attend . You 
do not h ave to be an I SU student to 
attend GPA me eting s .  There are no 
due s  and no member ship l i s ts . Just 
your interest and presence . 
C or re cti on 
I n  last i s s ue ' s  ar t review on page 1 3 ,  
I s a id that David Allen Wh ite ' s  s how 
at the C he l s e a  Gallery was named 
"Between Men and Women . "  The real 
title of the show is "Between Women 
and Men " : the order is purposeful on 
White ' s  par t .  
- - P . C .  
Maybe you ' re the k ind who doesn ' t  l ike to 
donate money , even to the b e s t  o f  c au se s . 
Fortunate ly ,  the Pos t-Amer ikan has other 
need s ,  too . Like o f f ic e  s upp l ie s . We 
e spec ially need L iquid Paper and typewr i ter 
r ibbons ( Smi th-Coron a f i lm ,  IBM Se lec tr ic , 
I BM Exec utive ) , but we c an use many other 
th ing s : p aper, p ens , ruler s ,  sc i s sor s ,  non­
reprod uc ing blue penc i l s  or pen s ,  no tebook s ,  
s cotc h  tape , mailer s ,  file folders , p aper 
c l ip s ,  s tap ler s ,  s taple s . We c an also use 
locks , c hains , WD-40 l ubr ic ant , sma l l  sc rews 
and nuts , even Rus to l e um pain t .  So take up 
a col lec t ion in your o ff ice today , to help 
those l e s s  for tunate than S tate Farm .  
. . .  f';fpewri/er ribbonJ 
When I was a kid we had a very simple 
idea of what being grownup meant . 
Being grownup meant being able to stay 
up and watch all the TV you wanted : 
all the neat monster movie s that were 
too frightening to be shown be fore · 
midnight, all the adult (i . e . ,  dirty ) 
programming that we knew had to be 
hidden out there in the nightowl 
hours, all the really good television 
that our parents currently didn ' t  
want us to watch . Late night teevee, 
we knew, had to be really s omething . 
Well, you know how it is about being 
a child and speaking as a child. I've 
spent most of the last 4 years of my 
adulthood working evening and night 
shifts, and I ' ve sat through a lot of 
late-night television . Who could have 
guessed that all that neat programming 
would have consisted of Name o f  the 
Game reruns ,  Mike Douglas-ari"d-a horde 
of evangelical goons ? (Thos e 
Christian viewers complaining about 
the dearth of holy programs on the 
air should have jobs on the 3 to 1 1  
shift . )  
So much for kid fantasie s . If this is 
adulthood, you can have it . 
But let's not talk about late-night 
programming. (After all, s omebody has 
to be watching those Name of the Game 
and Rat Patrol reruns, don't they� 
There-are other components of late­
night tube sucking, es pecially when you 
get it courte sy of local cable. 
Simply put, late-night teevee watchers 
are second-class customers when it 
come s to service and reception. 
S hut- o f f  s na fu s. 
Nighthawk Telecable viewers may pay 
the same bi-monthly fee as their day­
time counterparts, but they de finitely 
don ' t  get the s ame quality service . 
All summer--with Bloomington Telecable 
turning off service selectively to 
accommodate expansion ef forts--night­
time viewers have particularly been 
getting short shrift . 
The bulk of the shut-offs have been 
during the late hours, and more than 
one nightwatcher has had the 
experience of seeing their favorite 
late-night show cut off midprogram . · 
This can get especially irks ome when 
the show you ' ve been watching is a 
movie that you ' ve devoted 90 minutes 
viewing time to . Late-night movie s 
may not be as plentiful as they were 
when I was a nightstruck kid, but a 
diligent listings s canner can still 
find s ome gems among the tireworn 
Streets of San Francisco .  It ' s  a 
stone drag to have a flick chopped 
off 20 minute s from the end . 
Nobody expects Telecable to s chedule 
their shut-offs during Prime Time, of 
course, when the bulk of subscribers 
are watching . But the fact is the day 
and Prime time periods lend themselves 
more readily to painle s s  shut-offs 
then the night doe s . 
Prime Time te levision is divided into 
half-hour and hour measurements and 
usual ly ends on the 10 o ' clock hour . 
Late-night te levision is generally 
more ragged due to lax FCC require-
Nightwatch 
ments : a 1 0 : 30 movie may be scheduled 
to end at 12 : 22 ,  for instance, and 
then go beyond that because some 
stoned engineer chose to air a Slim 
Whitman ad more time s than the station 
originally planned .  
Telecable has generally been 
s cheduling its nightwork shut-offs for 
midnight and 1 am, ignoring the jagged 
nature of scheduling in that period . 
Yet it wouldn ' t  be that difficult to 
accommodate weeknight moviewatchers if 
the service were willing to take the 
time . 
At pre sent only Channel 9 and Home Box 
Office regularly start movies that 
will run past midnight : the rest of 
the period's programming consists of 
easily s lotted reruns that rerun their 
course be fore 12 : 30 .  If the folk s at 
cable held their shut-o ffs until the 
last of the two movie s ran their end 
credits, there'd be a lot les s  p . o. ed 
phone calls coming to Telecable repair . 
But such minimal consideration seems 
beyond them . 
R e ce p t i o n  f l umm oxes 
But we haven ' t  started talking about 
real late-night tube sucking yet . Real 
late- night watching, for those who 
work real late-night hours, doesn ' t  
start until after one . And that ' s 
when cable service quality really 
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I should have kno wn be t te r  than to go 
to a Brian de Palma fi lm , but my 
fairminde dne ss go t in the way . I 
knew that DePalma ' s  "Dre s s e d  to Ki ll " 
was wi dely pro tested as a slasher 
fli ck- -a movie designe d ,  as cri t i c  
Gene Si s ke l  says , " to expl o i t  the 
fears of women as we l l  as any sadi s t ­
i c  impulses of  the male audi ence s " by 
repeate dly showing , in de tail , terri ­
fi ed and brutali z e d  women . 
The pro t e s ts against " Dre s s e d  to 
Ki ll " were s o  wi de spread tha t even I 
was persuade d to boyco t t  i t  on the 
grounds of i ts slasher reputati on , 
and I ' m no t a person who take s the 
wo rd of evEry nut on the stre e t  wi th 
a leafle t . 
I though t I ' d neve r  go to a slasher 
fli ck : I ' m no t go ing to give tho se  
pigs !!!Y $4 . 
But I did  go to " Blow Out , " and i t  i s  
a s lasher fli c k .  I was taken in by� 
the reviews I read and the radio 
promo . They made i t  sound like a go o d  
c lean poli t i cal intrigue . Th�y com­
pare d i t  to the exce llent mo vi e s  
"Blow Up " and " The Conve rsat ion , "  
whi ch I now wonder i f  they ever saw . 
They didn ' t  have any women s creaming 
in the background or c owe ring half­
clothe d  in corner s . I though t that 
maybe I should give DePalma a chance . 
I saw a movie wi th a wi spy , confuse d ,  
exploi t ive plo t ,  flat characters , 
laughable dialo g ,  and ni ce pho to ­
graphy that , unfortunately ,  dwelled 
lo vingly on the brutal attacks , strang-� 
lings , s tabbings , and general menace 
done to woman after woman after woman . 
The attacker ,  you s e e , was trying to 
set up a seri e s  of slayings to di s -
gui se kno cking o f f  the one he really 
wante d  to do in ,  the who had in-
side knowle dge about a Chap­
paqui di ck-style s candal . 
Character i s ti cally for a slasher 
fli ck , the vi c tims were all bad 
girls . In Siske l ' s  analysi s ,  the 
women who are brutali zed in the s e  
fi lms " typi cally are portayed as in­
dependent or  overtly sexual . "  In 
" Blow Out , " they ' re all hookers : to 
the ki ller , they suppo se dly all lo o k  
alike . Weak . 
I am continually trying to develop a 
posi tive opinion of  humani ty in gen­
eral and especially its mal e  s e gment , 
but the evidence ke eps ho lding me 
back . The fact of "Blow Out ,  " com­
poundP d by the fact o f  i t s  popularity 
and the fi ctions of its  revi ewers , 
pushed me back into misanthropi c mire 
for ano ther fifty years or so . •  
- -Pho ebe Caulfield 
on T elecable listings, you never know quite when Super Station 1 7  will start broad­casting over Telecable : the only thing . you can be sure of is it will be in 
starts to plurrunet. I was a Telecable 
nightowl for most of the surruner, 
watching unt i l  way past suicide hour, 
and many is the time I've fe lt l ike 
leaving a horse's head on Te lecable 
prexy Ray Kolbus's bed. 
The prime sources of late-night 
frustration are Telecable's two 
Chicago stations (which are, of course , 
the prime source of late-night 
programming ) , channe ls 7 and 9 .  Both 
show late-night movies and reruns 
after 1 am, and both suffer from 
sporadic reception. 
One of my favorite stories from this 
summer involves one of Telecable's 
regular late-night fuzz-outs. It 
happened during the broadcast of a 
CBS Late Show, a John Carpenter sus­
pense movie entitled Someone Is 
Watching �; 20 minutes from the 
movie's finish, reception from Chicago 
went staticky . After reaching Tele­
cable repair--no mean feat at night-­
and receiving one of their typical 
late-night explanations ( " We l l ,  some­
thing' s wrong with the Chicago �� 
antenna. " ) ,  I complained to the phone 
person on duty about how frustrating 
it was to watch a movie onl y  to lose 
it before the finale . " Don't look 
at me , "  the phone person answered, " I  
want to know who the k i l l er is too ! " 
Telecable has a clearer explanation for 
its faulty Chicago reception, but the 
only time I've received it was when I 
phoned during the daytime. The blame 
lies in Telecable's method of 
reception : microwaves are beamed from 
Chicago and these waves, apparently, 
are easily disrupted by storms that 
may get between us and Chicago. This 
summer has been an especially rainy 
one, which has boded badly for 
viewers interested in what's been on 
the Chicago stations . 
Our local cable service slipped in an 
earlier rate increase on the promise 
of those Chicago stations, so it's no 
wonder Te lecable hedges so much of the 
time. The fault lies in the method 
of transmission Telecable chose to 
use, a method that has turned out to 
be less re l iable than the service ever 
indicated. I don't know if the number 
of storms is substantially larger at 
night than it is during the day, but 
in summer 'B l you couldn't get by a 
week of viewing without having night 
reception fuzzed out at least twice . 
M o re shu ck a n d j iv e  
There's more to fun late-night 
watching , of course . 
One of my favorite irritants is the 
u ltra-hyped Atlanta " Super Station" 
that takes over channe l 5 in the wee 
hours . (Super Station? Clark Kent 
is more l ike it ! )  Despite the 
occasional Pantagraph " Preview" 
i the middle of a movie or a rerun ball­
. game. (During the baseball strike, 
' things were really up for grabs : the 
" Preview" listings were rendered 
· totally inoperable. ) 
' To compound irritants, the Atlanta 
station broadcasts its regular 
prograrruning to start 5 minutes after 
regular hours, which means that Te le­
cable cuts into the last 5 minutes of 
Hol lywood Report, the first regularly 
scheduled show on the station 
(starting time : 5 : 05 ) , to switch back 
over to Channel 25's early-morning 
programming. Do you know what it's 
l ike to be watching a Bo Derek Tarzan 
film clip whi le you're half awake, 
only to find it suddenly switched into 
Jim Bakker and the PTL Club? It's. 
definitely an i l luminating experience : 
alcoholics have been transformed into 
Christians on lots less. 
Late-night te levision viewers have to 
be a hardy breed . In addition to 
indifferently monitored broadcasts and 
sl ithery reception, they contend with 
inaccurate or non-existent teevee 
listings (the dai ly Pantagraph doesn't 
even bother with " Preview's" minimal 
late-hour l istings) and a repair 
number that takes 20 minutes to reach 
(and doesn't te l l  you anything when 
you've reached it) . But then, se cond­
class customers have a lways had to 
work a little harder for the ir goods 
and services. • 
. --BSherman 
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Even before Telecable ' s  rewiring 
project began torturing late-night 
TV freaks with regular serv ice 
interruptions, the cable company 
was plagued by frequent unplanned 
service cut-offs-- j ust plain screw-
Telecable1--­
doesn't 
want 
ups. to 
To keep customers happy, Te lecable 
has a spec ial repair - serv ice l ine , 
where angry customers can report 
probl ems and get explanations for 
their suddenly blank screens. 
But Te lecable isn ' t  too interested 
in making sure customers can real l y  
talk t o  someone a t  their repair 
service number . Even with massive 
service interruptions planned each 
night for months to come, Te lecable 
manager Ray Kolbus insists that he 
doesn ' t  need to add extra phone l ines 
or extra phone answerers. 
And sometimes, Telecable doesn ' t  even 
bother to make sure its one repair 
service l ine is even functioning. 
Like in late July , when the telephone 
company d isconnected the repair 
service l ine for non-payment .• 
--M. S .  
hear 
it--
---�oston 
gets 
5 2  
cha n nels 
�--- or $2 
�\S«J0c[{O� l>O«J�tro<? '\�ERil.R'S FA\J DRI T E:  USED �£[DR)) STORE) 
g� 
<'. JUST A C RDS S T H E.  S TR i= E T  F Rt)/\'1 T H E  D ll:> 
5T DR E IN J>DWN TOWN NORMAL) 
---
Several months ago , the �-Amerikan 
argued that the local city councils 
d idn ' t  ask for enough services out of 
Telecable in return for the new 1 5 -
year franchise the cable company 
received. A recent report in the Wal l 
Street Journal backs us up. Accord ing 
to the Journal, the c ity of Boston, 
after heavy negotiating with cable 
companies, awarded a franc hise which 
requires Cab l evisions Systems Deve lop­
ment to provide 5 2  c hanne l s  in the 
basic package available to all 
subscribers. The charge wi l l  be 
only $ 2  a month . •  
RN)> v.IAltH 
FDR. ))_� ' S  
"'l'tEW WAYE 
NITE " RT 
FINK"'S1 
--M. S .  
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Mayor Richard Buchanan ( above) doe sn't 
like what the Post prints , e specially when 
we print ads paid for by a city agency . 
Acting on ins truct i ons f rom Mayor 
Richard Buchanan , Bloomington C i ty 
Manage r B i l l  Va i l  directed the Human 
Re l ations Commi s s i on Monday Aug . 1 7  to 
s top pl acing adve rt i s i ng in the Pos t­
Ame r ikan . 
Late r that morn ing , Human Re lations 
Commi s s ion ( H RC ) D i re ctor T im Walker 
to ld me he had to c anc e l  pl ans we ' d  
made three days e arl i e r  for a $ 2 5  ad 
to run in thi s  i s s ue of the Post . 
Walker said the c i ty manage r re fe rred 
to the Post-Ame rikan ' s  a lleged " di re ct 
attacks on the city" as reasons why 
the mayor wanted the ads to s top .  
The Human Re lations Commi s s i on has run 
ads in the Pos t-Ame rikan once in a 
whi le for s eve ral years . The ads 
advi se re ade rs that ce rtain types of 
di s crimin at i on in housing an d employ­
ment are i l legal , and that compl aints 
can be filed with the Commi s s ion . 
The HRC Director s ugge s te d  I talk with 
City Manage r Vai l  i f  I wan ted to know 
any more about the sudden ad boycott . 
I spoke with Vai l We dnes day mo rn ing 
Aug . 19 . Then Vail spoke with the 
mayor . When Vail called me back late 
Wednesday afternoon , he said it was 
now OK for the HRC to adve rt i se in the 
Po st-Amerikan . 
F l i p f l op 
Mayor Buchanan had apparent ly chosen 
an opt i on he ' d  set aside seve ral months 
earlie r ,  when he dec lare d  " I  re s erve 
the right to f lip- f lop any t ime I feel 
i t  i s  appropri ate . "  
During my two conve rs ati ons with city 
manage r Vai l ,  I was treated to a 
fascinating g l impse o f  how power i s  
played i n  our c i ty .  I don ' t un de rstand 
all that I s aw ,  but Pos t-Ame rikan 
readers wi l l  be amused t ak ing a peek , 
too . 
When I f i rs t  brough t up the sub j ect 
with c i ty manage r Vai l ,  h e  de c l ared 
firmly , " I  don ' t  want to cop out . " He 
Same song 
secon d verse 
B i l l  Vai l is not the f i rs t  B loomington 
c i ty man age r to orde r the di rector of 
the Human Re lations Commi s s ion not t o  
adve rt i s e  in the Pos t-Amerikan . And 
T im Walk e r  is not the f i rs t  H RC direc­
tor to be h inde re d  in his de s i re to 
us e Post-Ame rikan adve rti s ing . 
S ix o r  s even years ago , when Aaron 
Ve s s up di recte d the HRC , he tried 
unsucces s ful ly to p l ace ads in the 
Pos t-Ame rikan . Wi l l i am  B lodge tt , 
c i ty manage r at the t ime , refused 
to approve the e xpenditure • •  
--m. s .  
B u chan a n  f l i p - f lo ps 
Mayor, city manag e r  
H uma n Relatio n s  ad s 
admi tted dire ct ing Tim Walke r not to 
pl ace ads . Be fore expl aining , Vai l 
asked me a que s t i on .  
"I haven ' t  read your pape r recent ly , 
but have you taken out a f te r  the 
mayor lately ? "  the c i ty manager 
wanted to know . 
( The last i s s ue , I remembe re d ,  carried 
a short art i c le on the mayor ' s  pub l i c  
commen ts about the fl ooding problems . 
The arti c le sugge sted that all the 
mayor ' s  quotat ions from the Pant agraph 
showed that he was thinking only of 
the east s i de when he thought of what 
s e ctions of town had problems with 
f looding . The article is mi ld . By 
Post-Amerikan stan dards , i t ' s actually 
wimpy . )  
" Not anything that we haven ' t  been 
do ing for ten year s , " I repl ied . 
May or t i c k ed o f f  
" He was really ticked o f f  about s ome­
thing in your pape r , " th e city manager 
went on . " He saw the ad ( f rom HRC) 
and s ai d  ' Do you have to do th i s ? ' "  
Vai l s aid he told the mayor , no , the 
city didn ' t have to pl ace the ad . 
" We l l  then don ' t  do i t , "  the mayor 
s ai d ,  according to Vai l .  
Did the mayo r even have the authority 
to instruct Vai l to cancel adverti s ing 
advertis ing? I aske d .  
" I  have to work with the Mayor , "  Vail 
replie d .  " S o I don ' t make an i s sue of 
it.  I save my e lephant bullets for 
e lephants . " 
( S ounds l ike the mayor didn ' t  have the 
authori ty , but Vai l w en t  along with i t  
anyway . )  
Sm oot h it o v e r  
Vai l didn ' t  like having t o  talk with 
me about the ad c ut-o f f . He even s ai d , 
as though thinki ng aloud , " I  wish Tim 
(Walker , HRC Dire c tor) would have 
handled something like this hims e l f , 
instead of s endi ng you to me . And now 
Try 
David's Pizza 
Back t o  School Special !  
I 0 · cheese p1ua 1 )" cheese pizza t 5 cheese pizza 
Tasty, homemade pizza with only the freshest ingredients. 
Offer good " t i l l  Sunday, August 30. 1 98 1  
Now open 7 days a week -
Sunday 4:JO p.m. - 1 2:00 a.m. Monday thru Saturday 4:30 p.m. - 2:00 a . m .  
452-3434 
1 
S 1111n 111 '1 usftd f atnilcare & appliances 
,,8,2.0 s.iae St. 
B\oorn\n�ton 
(ooae.r lee !Oo�Jov.d 
'"'!I 
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ban, then approve, 
• 1n  Post ·Amer ikan 
I ' m  sending you to talk with the 
mayor . "  
I t  s eemed like al arm be l l s  s tarted 
going off in Vai l ' s brain , as he 
s udden ly j umped in again , before I 
could reply : 
" No , " Vail s ai d ,  " Le t  me ta lk to the 
mayor . Let me s ee i f  this was j us t  a 
momentary re acti on on his part . Maybe 
he doe sn ' t  fee l as s t rongly about this 
as he did the day we talked about i t . "  
Since I wasn ' t  try ing to change Vai l ' s 
or the mayor ' s  mind ,  I was surpri sed 
at how e ager Vai l seemed to t ry to 
change it hims e l f . " I  won ' t bothe r 
the mayor r ight now at S tate F arm , but 
I wi l l  de f i n i tely talk to h im thi s  
evening , "  Vai l said.  Vail asked que s­
t ions about the Post-Ame rikan ' s  ad 
de adl ine , and as sured me he ' d  ge t b ack 
to me by Friday .  
Mayo r z i ng ed 
He c a ll e d  back Wednesday afternoon , 
after he talked with Mayor Buchanan . 
According to Vai l ,  two d i f fe rent but 
re l ated i s s ue s  h ad bec ome confused.  
One was budget c uts for Pos t-Ame rikan 
ads . The second was a report the 
mayor rec eived from s omeone e l s e  about 
the con tent of the last i s sue .  
" The mayo r admi ts he has n ' t seen your 
l ate s t  i s s ue , "  Vai l told me , " b ut 
someone told him he really got z inged 
in thi s  one . "  
Vai l  s a i d  i t  was the art i c le about the 
floodin g .  
Ac cording to Va i l , the mayor had 
thought that the HRC ' s  budget for 
Post-Amerikan advertising had been cut 
out during the budget trimming 
se s s i ons last spring . " He said we 
weren ' t  adve rt i s i ng in the Post­
Ame rikan anymore , "  Vai l  s a i d .  
Ac tua l ly , a s  Vai l determined for him­
s e l f  be fore call ing the mayor , the 
budge t c utting had t rimmed the HRC ' s  
al location for Post ads from $100 to 
$ 50. 
" The mayor said he s t i l l  didn ' t like 
A Winning Experience 
Capture the feel of competitive cycling with 
the Peugeot PXNIO racing cycle. 
----------.. The quality and l'raftsmanship of 
�®� , 
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Cycles Peugeot is in evidence 
from the polished alloy 
handlebars down lo the Michelin 
whitewall tires. We offer the 
amateur bike rider the same 
lightweight and durable frames 
available to the professional 
racer. Alloy side-pull brakes. 
�Mir----------------- Cotterless crankset. Simplex alloy i dera i l leurs . 
WI LS O N ' S  
CYCLE SALES & SERV I C E  
9 19 W .  Marke t S t .  
8 2 9- 6 8 2 4  
B loomington 
Come in and experience a proven 
winnPr today.  
Got the Mu nch i es ? 
50¢ Off Any 
Purchase over $3.00 
Vis i t the store where qood health is our business . . . 
101 '5 .  Linden For :errovm:c: cc:lulrteous open sundays 
Normal 454 -2011  1 -4 pm 
City Manager Bill Vail ( above) ordered the 
Human Relations Commission to stop taking 
ads in the Post, then changed his mind. 
some of what you print , "  Vai l told me , 
" but he wouldn ' t  t ry to ove rrule the 
budget proce s s . "  
So , Vai 1 con c l uded , " Accordinq t-n 
F inanc e ,  HRC has already spent $ 25 o f  
the $50 i n  thei r  budge t .  I ' m  going to 
c a l l  Tim Walker and te l l  him to go 
ahead and spend the money in his 
budget that i s  al located for adve rtis­
ing as he sees fi t . "  
G o i ng t o  t h e  m a t  
I didn ' t like the way Buchanan was 
getting to sound gene rous in his agree­
men t  not to ove rrule the budge t 
proce s s . 
Did the mayor even have the authority 
to ove rrule the budget? I asked Vai l .  
" I  work c l osely with the mayor , "  Vai l 
answere d .  " I  wouldn ' t  go to the mat 
with the mayor for $25 or $50, j us t  
like a s  you c an s ee I wouldn ' t  go to 
the mat with Mark S i lve rs tein for $ 25 
or $50. " 
Me anwh i le·, two or three separate 
letters-to- the-editor about f l ooding 
on the we s t  s i de have appe ared in the 
Pantagraph . They say ve ry much the 
s ame things as the Po st-Amerikan 
art i c le which so o f fended the mayor 
and city manage r ,  eve n  though neithe r 
of them read i t .  But somehow I don ' t  
expect the c i ty o f fi c i a l s  to attempt 
to retal i ate again s t  the Pantagraph 
for the con tents of i ts page s . •  
--Mark S i lve rs tein 
Post·Amerik an 
necessary, 
Vail says 
� Only two days after h e  orde re d the 
! Human Re lations Commi s s ion to quit t. advertis ing in the Pos t-Ame rikan , City 
Manager B i l l  Vai l was ta lking l iberal 
i about the pape r ' s impo rtance . 
· " From t ime to time I go to the pol i ce 
' department and ge t your late s t  i s s ue , "  
: the c ity manage r s ai d  . 
• 
· " You play an important role . I don ' t  
always appre ciate i t , but I think you 
play a nece s s ary role . I don ' t  agree 
with everything you prin t . But i t  i s  
good to rock the boat on ce i n  a whi le , 
and that ' s  something the e s tab l i sh­
ment med i a  don ' t do . "  
We think you ' re important , too , Bi ll .• 
- -M . S . 
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look • again. 
If you listen to the city fathers , the Pantagraph, the 
c i v i  c boosters and the phony speechmakers , you 
-
would think we lived in a l930 ' s  Hollywood set. But 
let' s look b e h i n d  the scenes .  Each month since 
April 1972, the Post-Amerikan h a s b e  e n  denting 
that serene facade , printing the embarrassing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook . Take an.:. 
o t h e r look at Bloomington-Normal. Subscribe to 
the Post-Amerikan. 
For the next 12 monthly issues ,  send $4. 00 to Post­
Amerikan, P. O. Box 3452, Bloomington, Il. 61701. 
S tumbl ing wear ily down Cl inton Stree.t · 
to ward the donut shop one Sunday 
morning , on my way to buy a news­
p ap e r , I no tic e d that the evergr e en 
bush e s  o n  the p arkway o ut s i de Mr . 
Qui ck ' s were p arti cul arly s c raggly . 
They we r e  an unnatural fade d blue­
green c o l or , s trangely bunchy , and 
l it t e r e d  here . and there with s crap s · 
o f  human · rubbi sh pe rche d at we ird 
angl e s  among the fol iage . EvBn the ir 
s e e dy l o c at io n , i t  s e eme d to me , .  
c o ul dn ' t  ac c o unt fo r the ir grubby 
app e aranc e .  
On my way back with my pap e r , I 
fel t  re vive d eno ugh to insp e c t them 
mo re cl o s ely � and I qui ckly s aw the 
r e as o n  for the ir unwh o l e some aspe c t : 
they are fake . They c ons i s t  o f  thin 
�lue -green pl a s t i c  s traws twi sted 
onto me tal sp i r al s , bunch e d  togethe r , 
and j amme d  awkwardly int o the e arth . 
With none o f  the re sil i enc e o f  pl ant 
l i fe t o  h elp them with s t and the 
abus e s  o f  the Cl int on and Wash ington 
environment , they app e ar as vulgar 
and c h e ap as the mi.nd that fir s t  
c onc e ive d o f  putt ing them the r e . 
And i f  that ' s what p as s e s  fo r bushe s  
at Mr • .  Quick .. s ,  what do you think i s  
·in the burger s ? . 
- -Pho e be Caul fi el d 
___ Send me a subscription, $4 
- Send me a t-shirt, $5 ---
XL L M S 
___ is my donation to the Post 
